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KiGHTBsaN I'rotestant ministers
of Cleveland were counted in the
vast assemblage that packed St.
John's Cathedral at the funeral
Mass for Bishop Horstmann.
On the day of the burial of the
.Most Key.
Peter Bonrgade, Archbishop of Santa Fc, N.
Me.x., all business was suspended in
the afternoon in that city by proclamation of the mayor, out of respect to the memory of the deceased
prelate.
late

Tin: Sacrament of

Confirmation
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Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis
upon Dr. \V. J. Wilbur, who was
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Sunday, after having labored for
live years in the ministry of the
Episcopal church.
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Akchbisiioi O'Connkix officiated
laying of the corner-stone of
the new St. Catherine's Church on
Summer street, Somerville, last Sunat the
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KINDLING WOOD

An blnglish correspondent to the
Catholic Telegraph ol Cincinnati,
writing of the feast of St. George,
patron of Kngland, says: " The day
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
that xx as once marked in Old London by many a noble tourney and on tbe street, who sell yon from six to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
stately feast, lias not even in the you can
get more wood for your money

secular world so much as a ballad
concert to mark the 23rd of April,
like those which till most of the big
London halls, on the 17th of March
and the 30th of November; and
when one of the city churches hangs
out the red ero.-s Mag from its
steeple, and chimes a merry peal,
people stare at each other blankly
and ill<|ii re
whit are the bells
ringing for 'i ' "

'

Wiikn it became known in Richniond, Va. that Uishop Van dc
Yyvcr had petitioned the Pope to
allow him to retire from his exalted
position, a mass meeting of citi/.cns
of all denominations: was held
which passed resolutions calling
upon him to reconsider his intention. The Uishop has since decided
to accede to the wishes oi the
people of Richmond and of the
diocese. He will accordingly, it is
said, withdraw his resignation.

,

Rbv. Monsignor
M. Bow, officially appointed administrator of the diocese
of Cleveland pending the selection
Tim:
Fklix

Right

.,'

from the George 6. Page Hox Co., 1-13
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport? Tbe
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
'\u25a0 smallest barrels they can And, and the
I wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
close iii the barrels. The wood Bold by
the George <;. Page Bos Co, is cut
short, and they sell yon five four-bushel
baskets full for a dollar, delivered in
your cellar in Cambridge or Somei ville

CEO. C. PACE BOX CO.
1-13 Hampshire St.

Cambridgeport,

Mass.

has been appointed by the Pope to
succeed Bishop Dougherty as ruler
of that See. The new Uishop, like
his predecessor, whom he accompanied to the Philippines in 1903,
was formerly a professor in the
Seminary of St. Charles Uorromeo,
at Overbrook, Pa.
He was born in
Portland, Me., about forty-five
years ago. He xx as ordained by
Archbishop l.'yan June 15, 1889,
The diocese which he has been appointed to rub- has a Catholic population of about 1,000,000. Its foundation dates back to 1596, and be
will be its twenty-ninth Bishop.
The episcopal residence is at Yigan.

of a Successor to the late Uishop
Horstmann, was the first priest ordained in the Cleveland Cathedral
and is the oldest priest in the diocese. Though in his seventy-seventh
'I'm-: Cardinal Gibbon's gold pri/.e,
year he is still physically active and
among the colleges of
competitive
mentally vigorous, lb' was born
the
Baltimore archdiocese, for the
in Alsace, France.
best essay on an appointed MaryAit< nnisiioi- F.xui i.x officiated on
land historic topic, xvas xxon by
Thursday morning, May 21, al the Julius Algeirer of the
Christian
solemn dedication of the nexx' Re-

demptorisl House of Studies at
Fsopus, near Kingston, X. Y. The
ceremonies, which began at 8.30
,x. m., included also the consecration
of the beautiful chapel of the institution. Many members of the Redemptorist order from all th< houses
of the Baltimore Province, which
includes all the eastern Slates, were
present, as were also a large number of secular priests from New
York City and the Hudson River
counties.
Mt. St. AlphonSUS, as
the nexx House if Studies is knoxxn,

Brothers'

Institute,

Amtnendale,

Md. Subject of essay. "The Life
and Character of George Calvert."
A similar pri/.e was offered in the
convent, academies and schools,
and was won by Miss Evelyn Dixon
of .Mt. dc Sales Academy, Catonsville, Md? and by Miss Mabel
Fisher of St. Patrick's school,
Cumberland, Md. Fach pri/.e consists of twenty-five dollars in volm
and will be given on the com mencement day of the respective schools.

At Abrest, a small commune in
Vichy, France, there occurred recently a singular and touching
ceremony ; twelve married couples
celebrated on the same day their
golden wedding. More that :JtH>
relatives accompanied them to the
church, their children, grandchildren, greatgrandchildren, nephews
and grandnephews.
Monday morning, May "2"), a retreat started at St. John's Preparatory College, Danvers, for the box s consists of a beautiful estate of 260
of that institution. It came to a acres, xxith a frontage of over a
close Thursday morning, May 28, at mile on the Hudson River. The
ANKLE
nine o'clock, when the students all building dedicated on Thursday is
SUPPORTS
received Holy Communion in a brick, V.V.i feet long, with three
body, and received their last in- large wings, the center wing being
V
Olid l*iisfuiynhiFecl
struction from the Rev. Jeremiah tbe chapel, Mid feet long.
strains, also supports and Mr n.'revolts
M. I'reiidergast, S. J., of New
thens weakened ligaments
Tiik Right Rkv. D.J. Douoii- Lad.** and cbiHrrn wearing low slices r\pc
York. The missionary was very
rienre a r;rat*»l ul sense of ruin fort when wearof Nueva ing tbe.se Hiijiports. M»dr ol pliable leather,
well pleased at the spirit manifested BETYj D. 1)., Uishop
tit like a
antl ran he w<»rn udilit tbe
has Stocking
Philippine
Segovia,
Islands,
by the boys in making the retreat.
S'-od si/.o <»f shoe when ordering; Bo larger
lx'en transferred to the larger dio- tine required. Cnecki o'.tstde of MaßsJuhuatiUrj
Tiik I£kv. Anthony 11. W.xi- cese of .laro, left vacant by the Include lo rents for exchange,
Hlgkttt grade elastU ttot kitu i*> Amerifa
BXTKoV donations to the Catholic death of th<' Right Rev. Frederick
University have brought the en- Z. Hooker, 1). I)., and the Right
dowment of the chair of German Uev. Monsignor James .1. Carroll, Walter F. Jordan & Company
language and literature so near com- vicar-general of Nueva Segovia,
140 Bnylstoo Street, Boston, Mass.
pletion that the filling of the chair
by the appointment of a regular
professor is now only a question of
TO ROME
JUBILEE
a short time.
Meanwhile four
Oo«t frooj %'txt, up.
AND OK.NI) SUMMKK TOOE Or KUROFK.

<lay afternoon, many distinguished
clergymen and State and city officials
beiurg present. Thousands of people
of al 1 denominationsgatliered to witness the impressive ceremony. The
sermon was preached by the Uev.
Arthur T. Connolly, pastor of the
Messed Sacrament Church, Jamaica
Plain. The pastor of St. Catherine's
is the son of the late Mayor Hugh
O'Brien of Boston. He was born in
Boston in I*s land was educated at
Boston College. He made his theological studies in Baltimore, xvhere
be was ordained to the priesthood by
Cardinal Cibbons in I*7*. His assist.
ants are the Uev. Daniel \V.
han and the Uev. Ambrose Dore.
A vi:i:v successful minion of four
weeks, given by the Uedemptorist
Fathers, closed last Sunday at the
Church of the Sacred Heart, East
Cambridge.
Tiik Uev. Ehw aijii Moi.i.ov, courses in German are being given
university by two instructors.
C. SS. U., celebrated his first Mass at the
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.Many matters of detail looking to the success of
the coming convention will be discussed, and
the result of the deliberations will be referred,
for consideration, to the next meeting of the
general committee to be held towards the close
of the month. Through the courtesy of County
President Dillon of Suffolk County Branch of
the A. O. 11. several of the leaders of Federation
were accorded the privilege of addressing the
officers of all the divisions of the county in
Hibernian Hall, Charlestown, last Sunday after-

VOi. 39?NO 24
Trouble is expected to result from the political
disagreements, and American troops in the Canal
zone will be augmented.
The Newton Center Improvement
Non=Catholics
Association
Prominent in
tendered a farewell reception in Bray Hall,
Reception to
Father Wholey. Wednesday evening, to
the Key. Denis
J.
Wlioley, for many years rector of the Church of
the Sacred Heart, who has been appointed permanent rector of St. Joseph's Church, Roxbury.
The general committee which had charge of this
reception to Father Wlioley was remarkable
for the number of non-Catholics who served on
it. The list of names included such prominent
people as the Hon. George Hutchinson, mayor;
the Rev. Edward T. Sullivan, the Rev. and Mrs.
E. M. Noyei, the Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Mirney,
the Rev. and Mrs. 11. A. Levy, the Rev. and
Mrs. A. 11. Brown, the Rev. and Mrs. George T.
Smart, Col. and Mrs. Walter L. Sanborn, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Edniands, l'rof. and Mrs. W.
Z. Ripley, Gen. and Mrs. J. G. White, Dr. and
Mrs. R. F. Loring, the Hon. and Mrs. Seward W.
Jones and the Hon. and Mrs. Edgar W. Warren.
The reception was presided over by Mr. Alfred
E. Alvord, president of the Association, and the
speakers included the Uev. Dr. E. M. Noves of
the First Church, the Lev. K. T. Sullivan of
Trinity Church, Charles E. Kelsey, the Uev.
Father Wlioley, and his successor, the Rev.
Father Riordan.
A writer in Collier's
Could Not Make it Weekly has been trying
to prove that a saloonPay.
keeper who conducts his
to
law
according
business
in New York City can
not make it pay. The same seems to hold good in
other parts of the country. The Philadelphia
North America// published the following in its
issue of June 1 T. J. Barrett, proprietor of
Roebling'slnn, Roebling, N. J., has closed out,
and will return to his former business of a stone
road contractor. Barrett, who startled license
holders throughout the county by notifying the
public that he intended to live up to the letter
of the bishops' law," found he could not do
business according to law and honesty and still
make a profit. So he has decided toquit. Barrett's
novel notice, which he issued and posted at his
bar when he opened his place, reads : To a wife
who has a drunkard for a husband, or a friend
who is unfortunately dissipated, I say emphatically give me notice in person, and all such cases
shall be excluded from drinking at my place of
business. I want it distinctly understood that I
have no desire to sell to drunkards, minors or to
the poor. I 'much prefer that they save their
money and put it where it will do the most good
to their families. There are men of honor and
men of money who can afford it, and it is with
these that I desire to trade." Friends declare
that Barrett assiduously lived up to the rules he
had set for his business, and for that reason could
not make a reasonable profit.

At the Convention of the
Massachusetts Catholic
Archbishop
O'Connell at the Order of Foresters held
in Ford Hall, this city,
M.C. O. F.
last week, a very enConvention.
couraging state of affairs
was described by Charles E. Bonning, the High
Chief Ranger, in his address. Since the last
convention ten new courts had been instituted. noon. The interest and enthusiasm manifested
The financial report of the High Secretary- in the movement at the close of the remarks of
Treasurer, Major Leonard, was equally satisfac- the speakers give assurance that every division
tory. The income during the year added to the in the county will soon he affiliated with Sufbalance of the previous year was $54,500.64- folk County Branch of the Federation.
At the
The total disbursement amounted to 1292,600.08 convention of the M. C. O F., May 27, the foldivided between mortuary benefits and the ex- lowing resolution was adopted : Resolved that
"
penses of the general fund. The receipts showed the M. C. O. F. in convention assembled heartan increase over the previous year of 122,841.35. ily endorses the American Federation of CathoThe mortuary fund statement was also declared lic Societies, and recommends that all subordivery satisfactory. Archbishop O'Connell who ad- nate courts be affiliated with it, and that each
dressed the convention congratulated the order court shall make such contribution to the exupon its great success during the past year. He penses of the coming national convention as
approved very strongly of the objects of the
organization, and spoke in commendation of the
The Bureau of Catholic
work it was doing. The following officers were
Tribal
Indian
Missions has won
The Indian
elected for the coming rear: Charles E. Bonning
signal
a
victory in a
Funds Decision.
High Chief Hanger; 1). 11. Maguire, High Viceunanimous decision renChief Hanger; John J. Leonard, High Secre- dered by the Supreme Court of the United
tary-Treasurer; John F. Harrigan, High Senior States on May IS. The effect of this decision
Conductor; Cornelius M. Duggan, High Junior is to give the Indian Department of the Y. S.
Conductor; James Dignau, High Inside Sentinel; Government full liberty to use Indian tribal
Edward N. Clancy, High Outside Sentinel ; F. J. funds for the care and education of Indian chilHanly, High .Medical Examiner; Uev. James 11. dren in mission schools, thereby insuring the
O'Neil, High Chaplain ; Joseph A. Sheehan, support of eight of our Catholic Indian mission
Corporation Counsel; John Brant, James A. Des- schools, with their 574 pupils. The decision
mond, Thomas F. Kelly, Committee on Finance; vindicates (Ik; position taken by President
Samuel J. Cochran, Trustee of High Court for Koosevelt, in his message to Congress over two
three years.
years ago, and endorsed by that body almost
All over the country unanimously, the only dissenting voice being
Memorial Day was ob- that of Congressman John H. Stephens, repreMemorial Day
served last Saturday with senting the Thirteenth District of Texas. A
Observances.
lilting ceremonies. With body of malcontents, called the Indian Rights
"
ranks thinned by death the veterans of the Civil Association," then brought suit to enjoin the
War marched to the cemeteries to decorate the executive branch of the Government from using
graves of their departed comrades, and there Indian tribal funds for Use education of Indian
were addresses by noted men recalling the great children in Catholic mission schools. The case
"
struggle which destoyed slavery and saved the finally reached the Supreme Court of the United
Union. At Grant's tomb on the Riverside Drive, States, and now, after having heard exhaustive
New York, Secretary Taft delivered a tine ad- arguments to the controversy, the highest tridress in which he said: '-This day which brings bunal in the land, in a unanimous decision, sus"
back to us the awful losses that the war entailed tains the contention of the executive branch of
and renews the fond memories of those known the Government and of the Bureau of Catholic
and unknown heroes whose devotion to duty is Indian missions. The result can not but lie
an ever living assurance of the patriotism of hailed with pleasure by all fair-minded men.
this people, should take us out for a time from
According to all accounts
the atmosphere of self-seeking, of money making,
Trouble Brewing things are not going as
or pleasure hunting, and of peaceful sloth, that
smoothly as one would
in Panama.
we may value again the many instances it rewish in the little madovives of mental and physical courage, selftoorder republic of Panama. In fact a revolurestraint ami self-sacrilice. The day, with its tion is expected to be effected or attempted next
reminiscences, assures us that the hearts of our month when the presidential election takes
people today, eager as they seem now in the place there. It is said thai Panama in the li\e
search for wealth and comfort, would furnish a
The Rev. L. W. Slattery, newly appointed
years of its brief existence has developed a deresponse to the nation's call as full, as willing gree of corruption ami graft that would be amaz- rector of the new parish in Cambridge, celebrated
Mass last Sunday in the Portuguese church,
and as mighty as was the response when the
ing even in any American city. There are two Portland street, Cambridge, at 7,:>U and 9.80
struggle for the nation's existence began in candidates for the presidency. One is Senor A. it., at which place Masses will continue to be
'til."
Obaldia, who was the first Panama minister to said until the proposed church edifice is built.
The committee at large, Washington under President Amador, and is the
Owing to the resignation of the Right Rev.
The Progress of made up of the chaplains leader of the Conservative party. His opponent Carthage Delany, Abbot of Mount Melloray,
the Local
and presidents of the five is Senor Aries, the present secretary of State. Ireland, an election took place recently to elect
Federated counties, and He is the candidate of the Liberals, who include a membpr of the Trappist Order as his sucFederation.
cessor, when the choice of the members of the
of the chairmen of the the negroes, the Indians and the half-breeds.
community fell on Father Maurus O'Phelan,
various sub-committees, will meet in the Cathe- The Conservatives are the business men, but who has been prior of .Mount Melleray
for the
p. \i. they are numerical!* smaller than the Liberals. past ten years.
dral Rectory, Thursday, June 11 at

:
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COLLECTION FOR THE SEMINARY.

ARCHBISHOP'S HOUSE
'25

ORANBV STREET

BOSTON

plane of preparation, as we must in the future,
then we shall need a much larger share of help.
There are today among the Catholics of the
Diocese thousands, who, while their own material resources have doubled, content themselves
with giving only the mite which from the poor
ii generosity, but which from the well-to-do and
the rich is nothing. From the poor we accept
the mite and beg God to bless them for the gift,
but from those whom He has blessed with plenty
the Church, especially in such essential things
as the Seminary, has a right to a more proportionate aid. There is not in the whole field of
Christian work one which needs larger help and
which responds more quickly to help, than the
support and development of the Diocesan Semi-

Reverend Dear Father:?
The annual collection for the Seminary will
be taken up in all the churches of the diocese
on Pentecost Sunday, June the 7th. You will
kindly announce this collection the Sunday previous and take this occasion to instruct the faithful on their duty of fostering vocations to the
holy Priesthood among the young, and of contributing to the support of the diocesan seminary.
I wish that on Pentecost Sunday the sermon nary.

be on the sanctity of the Priesthood and the
value of the religious vocation. Both on Pentecost Sunday and on the Sunday preceding, the
following is to be read at all the Masses.
It is a great blessing to raise up a son and dedicate bim to the service of God. It was the
proud privilege of the Chosen People to consecrate the first-born in gratitude to God, but
unhappily a materialistic age has deadened this
high resolve. The commercial spirit has invaded the sacred precincts of the home, and
parents paint for their children the bright and
alluring prospects of an honorable profession, a
lucrative business, or of social position, and,
while these are most commendable in themselves,
parents should not forget that there is still a
higher calling from God.
The holy Priesthood is a vocation and parents
must early watch for its manifestations in their
children. Their opening minds must be filled
with the knowledge of God and of the heroic
lives of His Saints and Martyrs, and their young
hearts must be inflamed with a love of sacrifice,
for God's glory. And when God in His great
goodness judges best to set apart a child for His
service, then the parents must make every effort
and brave every hardship to stimulate his virtue
and mould his young life in the ways of sanctity
and true piety. Christian mothers will find a
model in the motherof the sons of Zebedee, who,

when asked by Christ whether they could drink
of the chalice of which He was to partake,
bravely answered for them, " They can."
Who shall describe the joy of a mother's heart
as she sees her son ascend for the first time the
Altar of God V It is a reward exceedingly great
for every sacrifice and every care to bring into
the world one who stands at the altar and offers
the spotless Victim of Calvary to God for the
sins of the world.
The world needs vocations more than ever.
The Church has grown, the faithful have increased ; the harvest is great, but the laborers in
the vineyard are few. With the spirit of Pentecost upon us we pray God to raise up worthy
successors to the apostolic men who have at all
times labored to spread the Kingdom of Christ
on earth.

Though all may not offer to God a son dedicated to the Sanctuary, all may partake of the
privilege of helping in the training of the priest
by contributing to the support and development
of the Seminary. The Diocese has an excellent
school of ecclesiastical training?beautifully situated and well equipped. To maintain it and
add to its equipment requires the constant assistance of the faithful, for whose spiritual good
it exists. It is the hope of him whose chief care
is the proper training of levites that the ecclesiastical school of Boston take first rank in the
country. This means not merely assistance, but
generous co-operation of priests and people.
Even if nothing more be done for ecclesiastical
training than is now accomplished, there must
be a renewal of interest in the work to meet expenses. But if we are to step on to a higher

The days of Pentecost recall the birth of the
Church. Ever since that wondrous day apostolic men have spread the teaching of Christ
over the whole earth, and have kindled the
sacred fire in every land. To keep alive this
fire of faith the Seminary was founded, and
therefore on this day the duty lies upon every
Christian soul to maintain it. Let all give today what they can for this great and necessary
work, and we earnestly recommend to those
well-to-do not to be content with an ordinary
offering, but especially to remember the Seminary above all other good institutions in their
will and last testaments. Thus may we hope :iy
such help not only to continue the holy work so
nobly begun by our venerated predecessor, but
to progress, as we are in duty bound to do
according to the exigencies of the times in
which we live.
\u25baJ. W. 11. O'CONNELL,
Arclibishoj/ of lioston.
May 29th, f»OS.

THE KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS.

A SUGGESTION TO

At the silver jubilee banquet tendered to the
Right Rev. Bishop ODea by the Knights of

Columbus of Seattle, Mr. Thomas B. Minahan
made a speech in which he said :?
What I have in mind I can probably condense
best by relating an incident which is said to
have occurred in the famous and historic debates
between Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas.
The particular one of the memorable discussion I refer to was before an audience in a very
correct and straight-laced Illinois community.
Douglas, in his sharp personalities, was not,
it would seem, always over particular about the
truth, and sometimes cared little whether the
blow he delivered was "beneath the belt."
On this particular occasion he undertook to
assail the early c reer of Mr. Lincoln something
after this fashion :?
" Lincoln and I," said he, " were young men
together. It is just as well, my friends, for the
reputation of the high-moraled gentleman who
is to follow me ; it is well for him that you are
not as familiar as I am with his earlier personal
history. I recall seeing Lincoln just before he
removed to Sagamon County. He was then actually engaged in selling whisky by the glass
over the counter ] "
Mr. Lincoln, after a powerful analysis of
Douglas' most important arguments, said :?\u25a0
"Now, ladies and gentlemen, before closing,
permit me to give you the exact facts of the occasion Judge Douglas has seen fit to urge against
one of my earliest occupations. An honest confession, my friends, is sometimes the shrewdest
and alway the best reply to a ' lie that is half a
truth.'
" I will admit that upon the occasion to which
the Judge refers, I was actually selling liquor by
the glass. It is equally true, however, that upon
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that unfortunate occasion while I was doingall I
could to rid myself of the disreputable end of a
grocery concern I had purchased?it is equally
true, I say, that our friend, Judge Douglas, was
on the other side of the counter with the boys'
?taking aboard all of the infernal stuff, and
more too, than any respectable, high-moraled
gentleman should be guilty of trying to properly handle at any one particular time."
The application I wish to make, gentlemen, of
Lincoln's masterful retort, is this
You know we Knights of Columbus bar liquor
dealers from membership in our order. Did it
ever occur to you, gentlemen, that the saloonkeeper might sometimes recall, with provoking
aptness, and quote to our confusion Mr. Lincoln's
ad hominem reply to Douglas? In barring
liquor men, do we ourselves preserve the jewel
of consistency ? Of course, I merely rise to a
question of information. I would east no reflection upon the fair fame of our illustrious order.
By no means !As Caesar put it:"I rather tell
thee what is to be feared than what I fear"?for always, like the Chevalier Bayard, we
Knights are sans /" ur at .-<a//s reproche !
Now, mark me, gentlemen, my suggestion does
not rise to the height of claiming a brief for total
abstinence. The moderate! glass, in my judgment (and I believe it is also sound Catholic
doctrine), the moderate glass is every normal,
self-poised, self-controlled and well-balanced
gentleman's rightful privilege ?and this right
should, perhaps, be no other man's meddling or

'

?

'

'

:?

cranky business.
What I speak for now is not the perfection of
teetotalism ; but what I do aim at is that insidious, that thriftless custom too largely indulged
in?the American curse of bar-room treating !
Why should I buy you drink any more than you

should buy me bread, or even socks ? Say you
this is begging the question V That this is not
the point involved ? That it is rather the sociability?the comradeship of the glass V Well,
does not the social investment come at too high
a rate iii general results ? Is not the comradeship too often along the lower levels of grogshop experience V
Why should a man drink (very often undesiringly) merely to accommodate some longernecked friends, or to advertise one's own mock
liberality?
I think you catch the exact drift of my suggestion. It is this; That Seattle Knights of
Columbus, so far as they themselves are concerned, practically abolish the habit of bar-room
treating. I forbear either to illustrate or to amplify in support of the logical strength or moral
worth of the suggestion.

The

demoralizing

effects, especially upon young men, of the treating habit, must instinctively appeal to the convictions of every thoughtful man. Bar-room
treating

!

Its

seeming

good-fellowship is

so

insidious; its supposed liberality so utterly senseless !
AN ENEMY'S TRICK.

"A saloon organization in Chicago has put
pamphlet containing the silly attack on
Cardinal Gibbons made last February by a prohibition news bureau of that city," says the
Ceitholic Sentinel, Portland, Ore. "The pamphlet is being industriously circulated among the
Catholic people of Portland, and, we presume,
of other places, by the liquor element. The
purpose Of the liquor people is obviously to try
to impress Catholics with the notion that the
prohibition movement is anti-Catholic, bul we
opme that Catholics will judge the prohibition
movement on its merits in spite of the fact that
a few foolish bigots are numbered among its
adherents."
out a
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EditoralNotes.
The attention of our readers is directed to the
announcement on page 4 of the annual collection
for the diocesan Seminary. Archbishop O'Connell has so well presented in that document the
claim of the Seminary upon the Catholics of the
archdiocese that nothing remains for us to say.
The Archbishop has laid his finger on a weak
spot in the Catholic body when he says
There are today among the Catholics of the
Diocese thousands, who, while their own material
resources have doubled, content themselves with
giving only the mile which from the poor is generosity, but which, from the well-to-doand the
rich is nothing.
This weak spot il behooves all Catholics to
strengthen, thai the work of preparing young
men for the priesthood may not languish in this
diocese.

:

?

The third vo'ume of the Catholic Encyclopedia compares favorably with the first two
volumes. The work, in fact, seems to improve
with each succeeding volume. Those who have
not yet subscribed for the Catholic Encyclopedia
should do so at once.

In a poem on Boston published in last Sunday's Post Mr. Nathan Haskell Dole has something depreciatory to say of the "alien "grafters who have robbed the city. The aliens have

enough to answer for. Mr Dole. Men born ami
bred in Boston, and educated in Boston's public
schools are no more alien than you arc.

That secret oath-bound organization in Kentucky which is known as the ''night-riders,"
and which makes a specialty of murder and destruction, is said to be composed of men who are
very pious. They are in the babit of beginning
their work of destroying other people's property
iiviiin.
liny
Croiuwelliaus
in
with the
Ireland,
like the
Bible in one hand and the sword in the other.

l>v singing some fervid .Methodist

are

SACKED HEART REVIEW

of his work. The Purple wishes to join them turn the money. A woman whose husband is in
in their felicitations to Judge Fallon on the the House of Correction for three mouths had
golden jubilee of his graduation." Holy Cross paid the attorney $7f) for his efforts and later a
College may well be proud of Judge Fallon. "runner" induced friends to give *100 on the
Graduates such as lie are the best advertisements promise that through influence at the District
Attorney's office the case might be settled. This
a Catholic college can have.
kind of graft has been going on for some time
Somb Catholic parents think themselves very but the chances are that it will either cease
wise when they send their sous to a non-Catho- altogether now, or take a new form.
lic college, but even from the low standpoint of
worldly-wisdom they are often shorl-sighted.
Oui friend Mr. M.J. Kiordan of Flagstaff,
Scarcely a week passes but brings some example Arizona, writes to a western contemporary a
of the superiority of Catholicinstitutions of learn- strong protest against the kind of matter
which
ing over non-Catholic schools and colleges. For the "Ladietf Hbtnt
under the specious
Journal,
instance: In the competitive examination for plea of safeguarding the young against certain
positions as interne doctors at the St. Louis dangers to their moral welfare, has been supply(.Mo.) City Hospital, the students of the Medical ing to its readers for some time past. Mr. RiorDepartment of the St. Louis University, con- dan is justly incensed at the editorial asininity
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers, won twenty-two which on one page can refer with the utmost
of the thirty-two positions. More than one openness to matters not usually spoken of among
hundred ambitious graduates of the best medi- Christian people, and on another print
sentical schools of the west competed. It is only mental pictures which, if not actually immoral,
five years since the University began its medical tend to lower the moral tone of those who view
courses. The success in scholarship has been up them. We think Mr. Riordan's point is well
to the highest hopes.
taken. Mr. Bok of the /.uiliis' Home Journal
is evidently a well-meaning man, but he is going
At a Jewish meeting in this city last Sunday
at this problem of social purity, which should be
it was suggested that the United States Governapproached with the utmost delicacy, like a bull
ment erect in Washington a monument to Soloat a gate. Referring to a recent article on this
mon?not to King Solomon, however, but to
in Mr. Bok's paper Mr. Kiordan says:?
II;am Solomon, a forgotten Jew of Revolution- subject
The article might bean excellent one, perhaps,
ary days, who, according to one of the speakers,
in a journal of criminology for the reading of
the
American
Revolution
loaning
by
''saved
specialists, but is it the kind of literature that
$600,000 to Washington at a time when Con- American fathers and mothers want for their
gress had no money to give him to supply his daughters? If it is, the daughter is to be pitied.
troops with the necessities of the campaign. If Judge Mack's article might be tolerated in its
IIyam Solomon had not come forward with his proper place but I, for one, do not believe it to
be proper literature for family reading.
$600,000 at that time the troops would not have
had food or shoes, and never could have fought
Tiik absurdity of the talk common among nonas they did. He saved the troops of the RevoluCatholics, about Catholic ignorance, obscuranttion and the Revolution itself. But for him the ism, etc., strikes Mr. Birrell the English Chief
colonies would have always remained colonies." Secretary for Ireland so forcibly, that he says
If Ilyaui Solomon did all this he is well deserv- (speaking of the proposed University for
ing of a monument. At the same meeting a Ireland) :?
speaker complimented the Irish in America for
I can not pretend to say what the future of
eliminating the Stage Irishman, and said it was the Universities may be, but really some people
time to do away with the Stage Jew.
talk as if Roman Catholics had nothing to do
with learning; as if a learned Roman Catholic
At a meeting held under the auspices of Prot- hardly ever existed. I read in the Times today
the obituary notice of a most distinguished
estant ministers at Carnegie Hall, May 31,
lioman Catholic Jesuit priest ( Kev. Eugene
Eugene V. Debs, the Socialist nominee for Lafout) who for forty long years played a great
President, was likened to Moses and even to our and distinguished part in the education of our
Blessed Lord Himself as a prophet. Mr. Debs fellow-subjects in India ami whose studies were

It will cheer and encourage our Catholic
American total abstainers to learn that Catholic temperance work is making encouraging
progress in Australia. The recent annual temperance demonstration at St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Melbourne, was attended by thousands of
people. The Archbishop of Melbourne took
part in the procession in the streets and also in was
described more specifically as the God conthe special service.
sciousness on earth, the living link between God
In the course of our lives ii freqently hap- and man. The Rev. Ellis Carr of Chicago, edipens that we desire to show special attention, tor of the Christian Socialist, referred to Debs
gratitude, affection, on some special occasion, to the prophet, after having mentioned Savonarola,
a friend, and we ask ourselves in what way we Luther, Calvin and one or two others. " Hut
can best do this. What will please them best ? the race of prophets is not yet dead," said he.

What will be of most use to them ? Often we
And ourselves quite unable to give clear expression to our heart's earnest sentiments. < >ne
way is open to us, however, that is an unfailing
way ; and thai is, the way of prayer. Prayer
will effect our purp >S6 surely and some day its
effects will be known. We can pray for our good
friends; we can ask God to shower His best
blessings upon them; to fill them with all graces
to draw them close to Himself: to preserve
them from all evil ; and to bring us at last to
meet with them in heaven.

;

Tiik Holy Cross I'nrph calls attention to the
fact that the Hon. Joseph I >. Fallon, LL. D.,
reaches this year the fiftieth anniversary of his
graduation. "His career has been most honorable in every way," says the Purple. "He is
now judge of the Municipal Court in the South
Boston District. He is the only surviving member of the class of '58, but the whole alumni association is proud of him, and the whole college
faculty have more than once shown appreciation
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have on this very platform a man, a tall,
sun-crowned man, a man who can not be bought
who can not be intimidated, whose heart is as
He is
warm as il is brave?Eugene Debs.
speaking his messages in this generation as
Moses and Christ did in theirs." It is remarkable what a capacity for slopping-over is inherent in the average minister, particularly if he

" We

happens

to have a Socialistic bee in his bonnet

likewise.
We are gratified to see by a newspaper reMichael J. Dwycr, assistant-District
Attorney, has taken a decided stand against the
dishonesty of a certain class of lawyers in Boston who pretend to have influence at the District Attorney's office and who accept money
from defendants for the use of that influence.
This most contemptible form of graft will come
to an end, if Mr. Dwyer's efforts avail. One day
last week Mr. Dwyer received information about
one lawyer who had received $100 for such
"services" and he promptly made this man report that

not

directed to the humanities, which some people

think are ghastly studies?I entirely differ from
them?but to these exact, precise, scientific
studies upon which so many people nowadays,
and rightly I dare say, set so much account.
Here was a most distinguished man, a doctor of
science, a learned man, and some members who
do not know an acid from an alkali talk in this
way about Roman Catholic governing bodies.
We Protestants who have succeeded to Roman
Catholic institutions and enjoyed our education
in colleges founded by William of Wykeham
and Lady Margaret and other devout Roman
Catholic persons, have banged the doors of these
institutions for centuries in the faces of people
belonging to the same Faith as their founders.
We who have benefited by their education, enjoyed their literature, brought up, many of us, in
some places still under their influence, have the
audacity to pretend that a University will l>e
endangered and not l>e a true seat of literature
because it may well be that Roman Catholics
may have a predominant influence in it. I repudiate that from the bottom of my heart.
A Life Devoted to th? Indians.
Father Ketcham in his Annual Report of the
Catholic Indian missions lays special stress upon
the fine work done at Fort Totten, South Dakota, by the priest in charge, the Rev. Jerome
Hunt, (). S. B. The devoutuess of some of the
Indians under Father Jerome's charge would
(nit to shame the indifference and un-Catholie
coldness of many a congregation of white Cath-
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Father Ketcham speaks of one congregation as being intensely devout. Father Jerome
preached, on the occasion of Father Ketcham's
visit, in the Sioux language, " and had one
closed his eyes," says Father Ketcham, "he
might easily have fancied himself listening to an
old Sioux chief of fifty years ago eloquently exhorting a council of Indian orators." The Indians (who are of the Sioux tribe) join with
hearty zest in the congregational singing of
hymns in their own language. Father Hunt
publishes a monthly paper in the Sioux language which has a large circulation among the
Indian* and is of inestimable help to the missionaries in their work. The missionaries among
the Sioux, both Benedictines and Jesuits, write
articles for the paper, aud mauy Indians also
contribute much interesting reading matter to
its columns. Father Hunt has organized temperance societies among his people, and by this
means has accomplished great good among them.
"For mere than thirty years," says Father
Ketcham, "he (Father Hunt) has labored for
them, and it would be impossible to express in
words the tribute that is his due."

olics.

Daily Papers the Chief Offenders.

Writing of the evil of child labor?an evil
still existing even in States when: laws are on
the statue books seeking to prevent it, Adolph
B. Suess, a member of the Federation of Catholic Societies, suggests that the Federation could
aid materially in making odious the employment
of children, in contravention of law.
Curiously enough, Mr. Suess (who seems to
have made a close study of this matter) finds
that the most llagraut violators of child labor
laws are the daily papers of our great cities.
" We need not dwell on the wrong done; it is
apparent on all sides," says Mr. Suess. "True
some newsboys attain to considerable intellectual and physical development. I instance only
D. R. Francis, President of the Louisiana Purchase Fxposition ; J. Schroers, manager of the
Westliche 1'ost and St. Louis Times ; J. Storey,
the brilliant editor, now deceased, of the Chicago Times. But the successful careers of these
men is overshadowed and eclipsed by the awful failure of thousands of boys who have been
morally and physically stunted by this vicious
employment. The daily press is so much more
to l>c censured for violation of the child labor
laws than others, because the editors of these
selfsame papers daily and hourly preach 'obedience to the law ' and set themselves up as censors of all things mundane. In insisting on the
criminality of the daily press, engaged in the
employment of children of immature age, it is
only necessary to point out the evils attendant
\u25a0upon this employment, in order at once to enlist
the svmpathy ami good will of those who believe
in the truth of our Divine Lord's words, when
he says : "Whosoever shall receive this child,
in My name, receiveth Me." (St. Luke ix, is.)
Some of the evils attendant upon the vending of newspapers on the streets by immature
youth are stunted growth, frequent mishaps and
accidents, resulting in loss of limb and life ; the
coarsening of conduct; the inculcation of habits
of licentiousness and lewdness; the gambling
spirit; the spirit of the street ; the love of adventure and many other evils that follow in the
wake of this calling."
To allow children to grow up in idleness is a
great evil, and parents who let their boys and
girls run wild, without any thought of teaching
them the worthof honest labor, are to be severely
condemned ; but those, on the other hand, who
send their children to work at too early an age,
exposing the tender bodies aud souls of their
little ones to the dangerous physical and moral
influences of gainful occupations, have much to
answer for before God.
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Bruneau, convicted of murder in France, some
twelve years ago, and guillotined in accordance
with that conviction. The Abbe was convicted
slaying a woman, but he confined his defense
of
The Sacked Heart Review celebrates, this
to the earnest statement that he was innocent.
year, its twentieth anniversary. Twenty years Seven years
after his death it was found that his
ago it first appeared as the local parish organ of housekeeper, La Jeanette, was guilty of the
the Church of the Sacred Heart in East Cam- murder. On her death-bed she made full conbridge, Mass. But as it grew in years, it fession of the crime.
She had confessed her guilt to the \bb<s Brunwidened in scope, until, soon, it ceased to be a eau
after committing the murder and had thus
parish organ, and its work for God and His made it impossible for him to, in any way, direct
Church became as wide as the world.
suspicion at her.
The priest who endured a shameful death could
Whatever else the Review has done, however, it has never lost sight of its first aim and have freed himself at once by breaking the seal
endeavor, its earnest wish to furnish the house- of the confessional. But, taught by his religion
that no earthly power could free him from his
hold, the family, the young especially, with vow of secrecy, he carried the woman's confesreading matter that shall serve to make them sion with him to the grave and died in her place.
stronger in the Faith, more intelligent Catho- In view of even one such instance as this, it
lics, more fervent Christians. The readers of would seem that the man, however eminent,
who accuses Catholic priests generally of violathe Review have become the Review'sbeloved
ting the secrets of the confessional, might be inand treasured friends; the REVIEW sends greet- dulging in rather hasty generalization. It might
ings to them all, wherever they may be. It be well to remember that no religion lasts
asks their continued interest ami help, and es- through nineteen centuries of scientific and sopecially their prayers, in order that the work cial changes and revolutions unless it is based on
moral grounds and is faithfully obeyed
may be even better done, may bear better fruit strong
a majority of those who profess it.
by
and more abundant fruit, than ever before.
As to the charge that the Catholic Church is a
It is a glorious field in which to labor, this
huge
political machine, anyone who has read the
field of Catholic journalism. Someone has said
Rev.
Mr. Starbuck's papers in the Review relthat if St. Paul were to return to earth once
ative
to the activity of Methodist bishops durmore, next to the work of an Apostle he would
ing the Grant administration will have to conlike to have that of a Catholic journalist of our
fess that the Catholic Church can teach the
day. And indeed such work affords glorious Methodist
Episcopal church nothing in this reopportunities to further the spread of truth.
gard. As to the confessional, it is remarkable
The Review's subscribers are its fellowthat the highest tributes to its worth fall today
laborers in its noble work. May God's blessing
from the pens and lips of Protestant ministers
be upon them all their days ! Let us thank Cod
who see what a power for good it exercises
for all that He has allowed us thus to do toamong Catholic people.
gether; let us ask Him to let us see together
THE TWENITETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
"SACRED HEART REVIEW."

the eternal and blessed results of our work at
the end of our days.
METHODIST BISHOP REBUKED.

People who attack the Catholic Church nowadays, whether they be Methodist bishops or
not, over-reach themselves when they make
charges that a few years ago might have been
listened to with credulity. When the Rev. Mr.
Stunts, a Methodist missionary, undertook to
besmirch the fair fame of the Catholic Church in
the Philippines, in an address delivered in Milwaukee recently, it was a daily paper of that
city which was the first to rebuke him and controvert his statements. In like manner, another
daily paper, the Haverhill Gazette, makes the
following editorial comment on a recent Methodist outbreak in Baltimore :?It was an indiscreet utterance and unworthy
of the great Methodist conference, when Bishop
Neeley charged the Catholic Church with interference in politics in the United States. The
careful and conservative student of religious anil
political conditions knows that the eminent
churchman is in error and that the accusation
would apply to few, if any denominations. Considering the wide latitude of things in this republic, the church has kept remarkably free from
political entanglements. It is to be presumed
that Bishop Neeley had iv mind an exaggerated
and mistaken view of the mission and purposes
of the Apostolic Delegate at Washington. His
charges of political play stand out all the more
prominently at this time, because they are reinforced by the utterances of another churchman
of less distinction, who recently made what was
a really vicious attack upon the Boman Catholic
religion. He directed his utterances more particularly at the confessional. It would be a foolish
waste of space to recapitulate it, since only harm
is done by bitter religious discussion or by encouraging criticism of the faith of any honest
man. This churchman said among other things
that the effect of the confessional on the priest
was bad, and that it presented the temptation,
frequently yielded to, of abusing the confidences
they receive.
It would be a waste of time and energy to
discuss such an attitude. But it may be interesting to call attention to the case of Abbe

A WORD TO THE WEDDING GUEST.
As June the month of weddings is now here,
it may not be amiss to call attention once more
to Ihe impropriety and vulgarity of the pranks
which make their wedding day a torture to sensitive couples. The throwing of rice, confetti,
old shoes, etc., is bad enough and foolish enough,
but at some weddings the guests go to greater
lengths to show how very joyous the occasion is,
and coarse, vulgar, stupid practises are indulged
in under the guise of jokes by supposed friends
of the newly married. We allude to the separating of the bride and groom, the stealing and
hiding away of one or the other, pursuing the
bridal couple through the streets with jeers and
buffoonery, and crowding around them at the
railroad station to make a vulgar display. People
who do this are simply making themselves ridiculous and showing that their good clothes are
merely disguises. To see well-dressed, welleducated and supposedly well-bred young people
engaged in such vulgar pranks is shocking to
any person of line feelings, and a sad commentary on tho state of public opinion that permits

it.

Father Chartrand of the Indianapolis cathedral speaking on this subject recently used
the following words which are not at all too

strong :?

Such practises are a survival of paganism, a
a time when woman was degraded.
What have such vulgar jokes, such pagan customs to do with the consecration of the love of
two young people ? Why not take the woman
who has received Baptism or the man who has
just entered Holy Orders, or the child who has
received Confirmation?and pull her or him
return to

hither and thither, spirit them away and subject
them to the ribald jests of boisterous mockery?

Marriage is one of the seven Sacraments of the
New Law, and its celebration should not be
made the occasion of nonsensical and vulgar
actions.
Father Chartrand appealed to the young men
and young women of the parish to assist in
abolishing the customs which bring so much
discredit on those who enact them. He said
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Catholics should take a stand against these things
and show to non-Catholics that those within ihe
fold of the true Church regard the marriage ceremony as one of the most important and most
reverenced of the Sacraments. We heartily
echo the words of Father Chartrand. lie is not
the only priest who has had occasion many limes
to wonder at the actions which have made the
reception of a Sacrament a time for vulgar curiosity, foolish practical jokes and horseplay.
THE CATHOLIC INDIANS AND THE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION.

"

It is

a

pleasure

to be able to

state," says the

Reverend Director of the Bureau of Catholic
Indian Missions, "that during the year 1907
there was in Congress no manifestation what-

..

of antagonism to Catholic Indian Schools
and missions. In fact, sympathy with the mission interests and a friendly disposition toward
them were plainly shown on more than one ocMost cordial relations exist
casion.
between the Bureau and the executive department of the Government."
This friendly attitude of the United Stales
Government toward the Catholic Indians and
the work that is being done for them by Catholic missions, has not always been noticeable.
The legislation which deprived the Catholic
Church of the annual subsidy for educational
work among the Indians was a severe blow.
Vet the United States owes a debt to Catholic
Indians which it should not forget. In the days
when the colonies were struggling into existence
as a nation, the Catholic Indians of Maine and
Nova Scotia, the St. Johns, Micmacs, Penobscot
and Passamaquoddy tribes, generally spoken of
as the Eastern Indians, were friendly to the
revolutionary cause; and not withstanding the
endeavors of British agents to win these Indians lo the side of Kuglaud they pledged fidelity to Washington and through all the vicissitudes of the Beyolul ion remained faithful.
This important and interesting fact is brought
out clearly by Mr. Martin I. J. Griffiu in the
ever

.

American Catholic Historical Researches for
July. The Revolutionists in Massachusetts were
very anxious to secure and retain the good will
of the Catholic Indians, though at the same
time they were playing upon another string to
secure the support of the .Mohawk and Oneida
tribe, then under the care of the Rev. Samuel
Kirkland, a Protestant minister. On April I,
1775, the Provincial Council of Massachusetts
ordered an address senl to this Mr. Kirkland,
Brothers, they
and to the Indians, which said
of the
establish
the
religion
have made a law to
We
so
near
to
you.
Pope in Canada which lies
induced
be
may
much fearsome of your children
instead of worshiping the true God, to pay His
dues to images made by their own hands."
"Yet," comments Mr. Griffin, -it was not
long before Father dc la Motto, a French priest,
was sent from Boston to minister lo these
'image-worshiping Indians' who remained true
lo 'their American brothers,' while the Mohawks, whose children it was feared might worship images instead of the 'only true God,' became allies of ihe British and wrought ruin and
desolation throughout the Mohawk Valley and
far beyond, until General Sullivan's expedition
removed almost every Mohawk from the face of
the earth, and made the region one scene of devastation. But the Catholic < image-worshiping
Indians'of ihe Fast, who could have destroyed
the whole number of white inhabitants of that
region, remained loyal to America, saved those
who denounced them as ' image- worshipers,' and
helped to win the liberty and independence of
our country ! "
As usual Mr. Griffin does not make these statements on his own authority. He gives the original sources.

:"
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday.

Sunday, June 7.

Pentecost Sunday, or Whitsunday. Fpistle,
Acts ii. 1-11 ; gospel, St. John xiv. 23-31. What
a wonderful event is described to us in the portion of Holy Scripture taken from the Acts of
the Apostles and appointed to be read for the
epistle of today ! When the days of the Pente"
cost were accomplished, they were all together
in one place, and suddenly there came a sound
from heaven, as of a mighty wind coming, and it
Idled the whole house where they were sitting.
Anil there appeared to them parted tongues as it
were of tire, and it sat upon every one of them :
and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost,
and they began to speak with divers tongues,
according as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak.
Now there were dwelling at Jerusalem, Jews,
devout men, out of every nation under heaven.
And when this was noised abroad, the multitude
came together, and were confounded in mind,
because that every man heard them speak in his
own tongue.
And they were all amazed, and
wondered, saying: Behold, are not all thesci
(hat speak, Galileans? And how have we heard
every man our own tongue wherein we were
born ? Parthians, and .Modes, and Flamitcs, and
inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea, and Cappadoeia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia, and Pamphilia, Fgypt, and the parts of Libya, about
Gyrene, and strangers of Rome, Jews also, and
proselytes, Cretcs, ami Arabians we have
heard them speak in our own tongues the wonderful works of God." This feast of Pentecost,
or Whitsunday as it is also called among us, is
indeed a feast when we should remember especially in our prayers and at our communions
the world-wide Church of God.
How allembracing she is! These Parthians and Medes
anil so many others who heard the Jewish apostles speak in their foriegn tongues were
types of the nations, all over the globe, to
which the Catholic Church would preach and
which she would win to the service of the one
true God. Her work is not for one place or person
only, although, each individual place or person
is under her careful consideration and is matter
of grave concern to her. But we all must bear
in mind that her field is the world, and that we
should become like to her in our practical interest in her endeavors and in our sincere help
towards tin,' furtherance of her plans. We think,
perhaps, that all this would be easy for us, had
we been among Ihe astonished men who heard
the Apostles speak on Pentecost, or had wo seen
as these Apostles did see, the parted tongues as
il were of fire, when they were all filled with the
Holy Ghost, But blessed are they that have not
seen, and have believed. Just as truly as that
Holy Spirit came then to the Apostles, He is today abiding with the Catholic Church whose
children we are. She is the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church, the infallible and
never-failing Church, because she is the Church
that is tilled and guided and upheld by the
Third Person of the Most Holy Trinity, the
Boly Spirit of God. What was the promise of
Jesus Christ, as repeated today in the gospel ?
"The Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, Whom the
Father will send in My name, He will teach you
all things, and bring all things to your mind,
whatsoever I shall have said to you."
Monday, June 8.

:

Whit-Monday.

Tuesday, June 9.

Whit-Tuesday.
Wednesday, June 10.
Ember I >ay. Past.
Thursday, June 11.
Of the Octave.
Friday, June 12.

timber Day. Fast.
Saturday, June 13
Ember Day. Fast.

Come, O Blessed Spirit of Wisdom, and reveal to my soul the mysteries of heavenly things,
their exceeding greatness, and power, and
beauty. Teach me to love them above and beyond all the passing joys and satisfactions of
earth. Show me the way by which I may be
able to attain to them, and possess them, and
hold them hereafter mine own forever.
Come, Holy Ghost, Creator, come,

From Thy bright heavenly throne !
Come, take possession of our souls,
And make them all Thine own !
Monday.

Come, O Blessed Spirit of Understanding, enlighten my mind, that I may perceive and embrace all the mysteries of the deepthings of God;
that in the end I may be found worthy in Thy
light clea-ly to see the Eternal Light, and may
come unto a perfect knowledge of Thee, aud of
the Father, and of the Sou.
Thou Who art called the Paraclete,
Best Gift of God above,
The Living Spring, the Living Fire,
Sweet Unction, and True Love !
Tuesday

Come, O Blessed Spirit of Counsel, help and
guide me in all my ways, that I may always do

Thy holy will. Incline my heart to that which
is good, turn it away from all that is evil, and
direct me by the Btraight path of Thy commandments to that goal of eternal life for which I
long.
Thou Who art sevenfold in Thy grace,
Finger of God's right hand,
His Promise, teaching little ones
To speak and understand !
Wednesday.

Come, O Blessed Spirit of Fortitude, uphold
my soul in every time of trouble or adversity.
Sustain all my efforts after holiness ; strengthen
my weakness; give me courage against all the
assaults of my enemies, that I may never bo
overcome and separated from Thee, my God,
my chief est Good.
O guide our minds with Thy blest light.
With lore our hearts inflame,
And with Thy strength, which ne'er decays,
Confirm our feeble frame.
Thursday.

Come, O Blessed Spirit of Knowledge, grant
that I may perceive and know the will of the
Father; show me the nothingness of earthly
things, that I may know their vanity, and use
them only for Thy glory and my own salvation,
looking ever beyond them to Thee, and Thy
eternal great rewards.
Far from us drive our hellish foe,
True peace unto us bring,
And through all perils guide us safe
Beneath Thy sacred wing.
Friday.

Come, O Blessed Spirit of Piety, possess my
heart, incline it to a true faith in Thee, to a holy
love of Thee, my God, that with my whole soul I
may seek Thee, and find Thee my best, my truest

joyThrough Thee may we the Father know,
Through Thee the Eternal Sou,
Aud Thee the Spirit of them both,

Thrice-blessed Three in

One.

Saturday.

Come, O Blessed Spirit of Holy Fear, pene-

my inmost heart, that I may set Thee, my
Lord and God, before my face forever, and shun
all things that can offend Thee, so that I may
be made worthy to appear before the pure eyes
of Thy Divine Majesty in the heaven of heavens,
where Thou livest and reignest in the Fnity of
the Ever-blessed Trinity, God, world without
end. Amen.
All glory to the Father be,
With His co-equal Son,
The like to Thee, great Paraclete,
trate
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THE IRISH LANGUAGE A LANGUAGE OF
PRAYER.
Discourse delivered in the Boston Cathedral, May
30, 1908, by Rev. M. P. Marion, being a translation of
tbe Gaelic sermon.

" A pilgrim from the Sainted Isle
On which, amidst the darkest storm,
The Ocean's Star ne'er ceased to smile,
And guard its ancient Faith from harm,
'Twould ill beoome no voice to raise
To sound our beautiful Erin's praise,
Nor need our harp be here unstrung,
On willows hanging, from sad fears
That should it breathe our native tongue
Its tones should melt us into tears.
On Tiber's banks no tongue is strange
Rome's faith and tongue embrace earth's
range."
I have taken these lines from a beautiful
poem composed in Irish and English by Archbishop MacHale while he was in Rome in 1854,
on the occasion of the definition of the doctrine
of the Immaculate Conception of our Blessed
Mother. The poem is in her honor, but by
changing a few words I have made it apply to
our dear Mother Erin, feeling that the Blessed
Mother of God would condone the temporary
alienation, since it is done to introduce with all
the grace at our command what we have to say
on matters that closely concern that beautiful
isle which has through ages of " darkest storm,"
indeed, remained faithful and true to her. The
great Archbishop, the pilgrim from the Sainted
Isle, gave ventto the feelings of his heart in that
magnificent Gaelic poem. I can not help associating what these lines express with the feelings
that rule in our hearts today. We are all, or
very nearly all from that Sainted Isle, either by
birth or by descent. But we are not pilgrims.
We are here to stay. We are a part of the
great American people, a part of the noble people
of Massachusetts and of this great oity. Nevertheless when we find ourselves gathered in the
great metropolitan church of New England, by
the special favor and gracious encouragement of
our own great Archbishop, to have a heart to
heart talk in our own ancient tongue, we can
not help feeling some of the racial as well as
spiritual exaltation that filled the soul of John
MacHale at Rome. " On Tiber's banks no
tongue is strange." On Boston's grand boulevards our tongue has long since ceased to be
strange. And what special subject shall we
consider today. To discuss the value of our
language as an educational factor is impossible
on account of the magnitude of the subject and
the brevity of the time at our disposal. Nor is
it possible for the same reason to give honorable
mention, even in a passing way, to the great
ones departed who have labored for the resuscitation of the Irish language and the publication
of its enormous literature. Nor can we do more
than refer to the trained philologists who in the
universities of Germany, France, England, Scotland and Denmark are teaching Irishmen the
real value of the ancient language of Ireland,
and we can proudly point to the fact that the
Universities of our own great land are, one by
one, establishing Celtic Chairs. But my dear
friends I shall speak briefly of one phase of the
Irish language which makes it particularly lovable to you and to me. It is a remarkable thing that
since the time of St. Patrick it seems to have
been specially consecrated to the service of
Christianity. It is almost impossible for an
Irish-speaking Irishman not to be a good Catholic. The piety of his race has reacted on his
language and his language reacts on him. The
very phrases which it puts in his month for the
most ordinary occasions of life bring out the refinement of Christianity from his soul. If you
meet him on the road he will not say, " How do
you do," but he will say, " God bless you," and
the answer he expects is " God and Mary bless

I

you." If he enters your house he will say on
entering, " prosperity from God on ye." He
invokes a blessing on everything he sees for the
first time. If you are parting with him he will
say : " May God seven-fold prosper you." If he
is thanking you he will say : " May God prolong
your life." If you sneeze, he will say, " God be
with us." If he is very suddenly surprised he
will cry out: " A thousand praises to God."
If sudden trouble comes upon him he will say :
" The cross of Christ about us." If he complains
or is in grief, he will console himself by saying,
O Wirrasthroo," that is, O Mary, it is sad,"
"
his nature inclining him to ask for sympathy
from the Mother of God. He has two names for
Mary?Mary when given to a child in Baptism,
and Muire reserved for the Mother of God
alone. If he takes a pinch of snuff from you he
will say : " The blessing of God be with the souls
of your dead." And, so, for every little service
and in every emergency, he has his beautiful
little ejaculatery prayer or salutation, passed off
with a grace that nature, refined by Christianity,
alone can give. As a matter of fact, the Gaelic
Irishman lives and talks and acts as if his holy
faith was his very life, the only thing to live for.
It seems as if he had been peculiarly predestined
to Christianity. A recent French writer remarks
that the mysticism andspirituality inherent in the
very language of Ireland is one of the Irishman's
best safeguards against the infidelity and materialism of the day. We should love and cherish
and cultivate the Irish language, therefore, on account of all it means to us morally as well as intellectually. It preserves our identity as a race
and keeps us still in touch with our remote antiquity. Next to our holy Faith it is our most
precious inheritance from an ancestry of whioh
we can not help being proud. It alone is the
living monument of the intellectual power and
activity of the ancient Irish race.
THE CATHOLIC IN BUSINESS.

Bishop Muldoon of Chicago, in reply to the
question recently put to him by the publication
the American Pusiness Man, " What Influence
Has the Catholic Church on the Business Man ?"
said:?
The influence of the Catholic Church on the
business man is to keep him in the path marked
out for all mankind by Jesus Christ.
Jesus
Christ laid down certain laws for the guidance
of man in all his affairs and he left the means
for their enforcement, namely, the Catholic
Church.
To this institution Jesus Christ committed his
work, with full and complete precepts to be followed to the end of time. His laws are for the
nineteenth century, for the twentieth, for the
twenty-fifth, if there shall be one,?for all the
centuries. And as they are for all centuries, so
are they for all men; so it follows they apply to
theCatholic business man.
"How does the Catholic religion affect the
business man ? " is asked. To which the answer
might be another question :?
" What is the ideal business man ? "
The Ideal Business Man.

He must be honest in dealing with his fellow

man ; he must be truthful; he must be fair ; he
must refuse to take advantage of the weakness

of others because he finds might in his hands ;
he finds it profitable to set an example for his
employees which will conduce to his own material advantage when they indulge in the emulation which is natural. His heart must be free
of vengeful feeling, the gratification of which
too often brings disaster, even when its moral
wrong is not considered.
How the Church Hakes Itself Felt.

8
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ness man, greatly through the corrective and
instructive power of the Sacrament of Penance.
The Catholic business man is constantly un-

der two forcible deterrents when he is tempted
to depart from our description above of the
ideal business man. The first, common to all,
whether religious or not, is the fear of being
caught.
But assuming that he is ready to take the
chance of being caught, if he is a Catholic your
business man considers thus :?
By doing the thing which is wrong he will
offend his God. He will break the law which
Jesus Christ gave to him and to all other men.
What then ? He must confess it to God, through
his agent?the priest behind the confessional's
wicket. He might deceive the priest but he
knows he can not deceive God. So, believing
that God is his final judge, that there will
none of the blessings of Heaven for him if
commits the sin of lying to God's minister,
does not lie in the confessional.
When Tempted to be Dishonest.
When tempted to cheat, to steal goods

be
he
he

or

character, to traduce, to deal unjustly with his
fellow-man, he knows that before him there is
a day of reckoning, not only in the confessional
but also before God's final judgment seat.
If, having conducted himself in his business
otherwise than as a follower of Jesus Christ, he
confesses his transgression, in the confessional,
where his identity is concealed, and perhaps he
knows not even the name of the hidden commissioner of God, he is told that he must make
amends.
Has he cheated ? He must give back what he
has dishonestly gained.
Has he lied V He must undo the damage his
lie has cost another.
Has he injured thereputation of a fellow man
or woman ? He must find a way to make complete restitution for his injurious act.
If he does not, there is the penalty which a
Catholic dreads more than any other short of ex-

communication? the denial of absolution.
By the powers to " loose and bind " distinctly
endowed by Jesus Christ himself, the Church
leaves the man who fails to make amends for his
sins without absolution.
Punishment Here or Hereafter.

The Catholic business man knows all this.
The realization of certain punishment to come
on earth or beyond, and the penance that must
be done for sins even of thought are constantly
with him.
Djes he pay his employees less than a living
wage or subject them to evil surroundings, moral
or physical ? Then he flies in the face of the
holy reminder : " For inasmuch as ye have
done it unto the least of these my children, ye
have done it unto me."
For every offense, however slight, the Catholic business man knows he must sooner or later
be judged.
Let him conceal from the priest these sins of
his business life and he knows that should he
die the eternal fires of hell await him. The
business man, no more than any other, knows
when he is to be called from this earth to face
the court from which there is no appeal. He
knows not what moment the opportunity afforded him by the grace of a merciful God of
making restitution for his bad acts is to be denied him.
He will not take the chance of dying with
another's money in his pocket, and as a business
proposition, he can't see what good that other
person's money is going to do him if he is compelled to give it back and acknowledge that he
acquired it wrongfully.
The Road Is Plain.

The Catholic Church makes itself felt in the
The road is plain for the Catholic business
business world by forming suoh a type of busi- man.

June 6, 1908
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Let the business world beware of the Catholic who ceases to approach the Sacrament of
Penance ; who ignores the Church's command
to attend Mass each Sunday ; who speaks slightingly of the sacraments and who arrogates to his
own untrammeled conscience the judgment of
his acts which is the express duty of the sue-,
cessors of Christ's chosen disciples on earth.
For such a man has taken to the dark byways
and needs to be watohed.
CARDINAL GIBBONS' VOCATION.

Few people know, remarks the Paulisl Calendar, Chicago, that Cardinal Gibbons owes his
vocation to a sermon preached by Father Walworth, one of the original founders of the
Paulist community. The sermon was preached
in New Orleans, while Father Walworth was
yet a Redemptorist missionary. This was in
1854.

This interesting news is contained in Ellen
Walworth's recent work, " The Life Sketches
of Father Walworth," from which we quote the
following :?
"An earnest youth listened to Father Walworth's sermon on the priesthood, as he preached
in that city, and thinking it over, offered himself to the bishop for the service of the altar.
That youth was James Gibbons, now the Cardinal Archbishop of Baltimore, beloved of all the
land.
"Father Walworth did not know how the
seed of the divine word he had scattered fell thus
into good ground until he sent his volume of
poems, to the Cardinal. At that time he was
made very happy by receiving in answer a
note of thanks, stating the above facts in a few
simple words.
"In 1902 the writer of these biographical
sketches was with her mother in a Baltimore
book store, when they were recognized and accosted by Cardinal Gibbons in his own gentle
and gracious manner. On this occasion he
again alluded to the above mentioned fact, saying that he owed his vocation to a sermon which
Father Walworth preached at New Orleans."
NUN'S REPLY TO EMPEROR.
The following incident of the Kaiser's visit to
his Mediterranean home on the Island of Corfu,
is told by the correspondent of the Neve
Wiener Tageblatt of Berlin. Among other
places he visited was Death Island, where an
ancient nunnery exists.
Arriving unexpectedly he found the superior
cleaning the church lamps and two nuns scouring the floor. The Kaiser entered into conversation with one nun, while King George acted as
his interpreter. The Kaiser asked the nun how
long she had been in the nunnery. She replied :?
"About twenty years."
The Kaiser remarked that she must have commenced her novitiate very early. She said, "at
sixteen."
The Kaiser then asked: " What caused you
when so young, almost a child, to renounce the
world and its pleasures ? Some great misfor-

tune ? "

She answered, " No, only love for God. And
you, who have remained in the world, what
pleasures do you find in it ?
The Kaiser without replying asked : " Did it
cause you no sorrow to sacrifice your youth?"
She said,
" What is youth ? A dew-drop in
the field, which nature gives in the night and
which disappears with the first rays of the
morning sun."
After this the Kaiser left her, shaking his
head.
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BY DENIS A. MCCARTHY.

"The Queen's Daughter."

A small, square, white covered, little story-

book, is this. It is the story of a kind-hearted,
charitable, pure and upright Catholic shop-girl,
Alice Kendall, a " Sodality girl; " the story too,
of her associates in her little home and in the
department store where she worked. Mr.
Schilling, the floor-walker, and Mr. Halsted the
young proprietor, pass in turn over the stage on
which the story is laid : the button clerk and the
glove clerk, the parcel boy and the cashier, the
music teacher, the kindly mother, the zealous
priest. Every shop girl, however, who may
read this story, must not expect to have her good
deeds rewarded by a marriage with the young
proprietor. That is the reward which Mr.
Joseph F. Wynne, the author of this pleasing story, may bestow at will upon the creatures
of his brain ; but there is a higher reward which
God, the Almighty Creator, will certainly bestow on all who serve Him faithfully ; and that
would have been the reward of an Alice Kendall in any event.
Says Mr. Wynne : " After all, dear reader,
you may esteem our Alice as rather commonplace and may b3 disposed to regard her allotment as more fortunate than deserved. We
have never called her a ' heroine,' or singled her
out as in any sense extraordinary. She is
simply a true child of Mary, daughter of the
perfect model of womanhood, Heaven's glorious
Queen. Here is the secret of her royal grace
and power."
This young shop-girl is the instrument in the
salvation of two immortal souls ; and her happy
husband, (who does not become her husband until he first believes and embraces the Catholic
faith) says to her reverently :?
" The way was very rugged and steep to the
gaining of my sweet flower. But, ssaling the
heights, at last I found my prize, and more,
for, looking beyond, I saw Heaven." The
Angelus Publishing Co., Detroit, Mich.

Here is my love to you, flag of the free, and flag
of the tried and true,
Here is my love to your streaming stripes and
your stars in a field of blue !
Here is my love to your silken folds wherever
they wave on high,
For you are the flag of a land for which 'twere
sweet for a man to die !
Green though the banners my fathers bore in
the days of their ancient wars,
."Men of my race, full many, have died for the
banner of Stripes and Stars,
Bearing the green my fathers battled and bled in
the olden fray,
But you, O beautiful flag of the free,
flag
of our hearts today !
So with the myriad races of men who, leaving

the past behind,

to the land of their manhood's choice allegiance of heart and mind.
Laboring ever with hand or brain, the nation

Give

they help to build,
For you, () beautiful flag, are to them the sign
of a hope fulfilled I
Native or foreign are all as one when comcth
the day of strife.
What is the dearest gift we can give for the flag
but a human life 'i
Native or foreign are all the same when the
heart's blood reddens the earth,
And native or foreign, 'tis love like this is the
ultimate test of our worth !
Native or immigrant?here is the task to which
we must summon our powers:

Ever unsullied to keep the flag in peace as in
war's wild hours.
Selfishness, narrowness, graft and greed and the
evil that hates the light,
All these are foes of the flag today, all these we
must face and fight.
Symbol of hope to me and to mine and to all
who aspire to be free !
Ever your golden stars may shine from the east
Ever

to the western sea!
your golden stars may

shine and ever your
stripes may gleam
To lead us on from the deeds we do to the
greater deeds that we dream !
Here is our love to you, flag of the free, and flag
of the tried and true,
Here is our love to your streaming stripes aud
your stars in a field of blue !
Native or foreign, we're children all of the laud
" A Torn Scrap Book."
over which you fly,
A Torn Scrap Book" is a collection of
"
And native or foreign we love the land for which
it were sweet to die !
" talks and tales, illustrative of the Our
Father,'" by Genevieve Irons, with a preface by
?C. E. World.
the Rev. R. Hugh Benson. The book is div"The Real Presence."
ided into seven departments or sections, corThe
of the Congregation of the
Fathers
responding to the seven petitions in the Lord's
185 E. 76th St., New York,
Sacrament,
Blessed
Prayer; and in each section are a number of
published
lovely
have
a
volume on The Divine
short stories. It is a very colloquial little book
"
Eucharist:
Extracts
from
the Writings and
containing many things to make children and
their elders think, while they amuse and interest Sermon of the Very Rev. Pore Lymard," from
the ninth French edition. It treats of the
them. For instance :?\u25a0
"
Real Presence of our Lord in the Most Blessed
you
thought
Have
ever
what
a
very
large
"
Sacrament, His state, His life in the Eucharist."
family we all of us belong to ? I mean, of course We join in the devout wish expressed
in the
the great family of God, our Father. All the preface;
May these subjects of Adoration do
"
people in the world belong to it, not only white their part in feeding the devotion that
is daily
people like the English and French and other spreading more and more toward the Most
Europeans,' but the negroes of Africa, and the Blessed Sacrament! May they make souls unredskins of America, and the yellow races of
derstand that the Eucharist is not only the Holy
China and Japan. They are all of them our Sacrifice, not only Holy Communion,
but still
brothers and sisters, and the God Who made more, our Lord Jesus Christ personally present
both us and them is the Father of us all.
and living to love man, to abide with Him, to
When we say the Our Father,' we are be his Companion, his Friend, his Consoler,
"
his
praying not for ourselves alone, nor yet for our Guide, and to obtain in return his heart and
the
friends and neighbors; but for the Eskimos and homage of his thoughts and hig life !
"
the Laps, the Zambesi and the Japs, and for all
our strange brethren the whole world over; so
The excuse often made for crooked Catholic
you see that the Lord's Prayer with its fifty-six politicians, that "they are no worse than the
easy little words is really a very large prayer in- other fellows," is the stupidest that could be
deed, since it prays for the whole family of God offered. On the lips of the ignorant it does not
and covers each soul in the world with the seem so out of place ; but when one hears it
mantle of our Father's love." Publisher, Long- from men who ought to know better, it begets
righteous indignation.
mans, Green, and Co., New York.
?

'

'
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To breathe my sweetest perfume

MeW
nad omen.

Do-Say.

Two brothers once lived down this
way,
And one was Do and one was Say.
If streets were dirty, taxes high,
Or schools too crowded, Say would
cry
"Oh ! what a town ! " but Brother
Do

Would set

to

to make

work

things

new.

And while Do

would cry:

worked, Say still

"He does it wrong. I know that I
Could do it right." So all the day
Was heard the clack of Brother Say.
But this one fact from none was hid,
Say always talked, Do always did.

Anon.

Defenders' Promise.
I wish to become a memberof the
Little Defenders of the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
I promise to use my influenoe to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from in-

sult
I promise to say to myself ( not
aloud ) whenever I hear any one
swear, " God's Name be Praised."
Thomas J. McCaffery, Wm. J.
Mahoney.
Cambridge, June 11, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack :
We have two new members added
to the
" Old Cambridge Chapter,"
and, in all, we now have six.
We have had seven meetings, and
we are going to have a debate every
month.
Please send me seven membership cards.
Respectfully yours,
J. F. Phklan, Sec.
Uncle Jack sends the cards and
wishes great success to the club.
?

Upon the summer air.
With my flowery companions,
Blossom and leaf and spray,
I would make for our dear editor
A spiritual bouquet.
And I would be a candlestick
Of silver shining bright,
And so would on the altar stand
Holding a waxen light,
And there to burn at holy Mass
How happy I would be
Upon that happy summer morn,
That ruby jubilee!

Cecil Rhodes, an Englishman,
made his millions in South Africa.
In dying, he willed that his fortune
be given for the education of young
men in Oxford. Every State in the
Union, every province in the Dominion, and the German Empire,
have the privilege of competing for
this scholarship annually. The
object is to inspire young men of
the above places with a love of

British life and law. The winner
is entitled to fifteen hundred dollars yearly, with the right to travel
And I would be a little pyx
over the European continent durOf purest silver sheen,
ing vacation. He must be a scholar,
As pretty and as bright a one
As ever yet was seen,
an athlete, be popular among his
Just like a little temple, where
college companions and possess a
Our Lord would deign to come,
certain amount of personal magneTo claim it for His dwellingtism.
place,
My brother Bay tried twice for
To choose it as His home.
the scholarship. His first effort
And I would be a little child,
was a failure.
He was then but
Just as I am today,
eighteen
old.
He is only
years
With mind to think, with heart
twenty now. A Mr. Cameron, liketo love,
With power to work and pray. wise a student of St. Dunstan's, was
And I can help to celebrate
the winner three years ago. Last
This happy day, you see,
Ray was successful. Our
And wish all joy to him who has June,
province
little
has reason to be
His Ruby Jubilee!

proud of its Catholic college. Do
you not think so '! We all feel proud
And here is another :?\u25a0
of our brother, and I am sure you
think we have reason to feel so.
'Tis meet when the faithful shepI am very thankful for the critiherd
cism you made about the letter " r "
His feast of joy doth keep,
While round him gather, rejoicing, in my last missive. Several perHis own beloved sheep,
sons often made the same remark to
That even the little lambkins,
me. In future, I shall try to write
The weaklings of the fold,
more carefully. We are so proud
Today, as glad as their elders,
of our style of penmanship that
High festival should hold.
Lambs of a blessed sheepfold,
Snow-white with innocence,
Behold we come in this hour
Of peace and joy intense.
Around our shepherd to gather
Merry as lambs can be,
To keep with the rest, dear Father,
The Ruby Jubilee!

none of us wish to disfigure it in
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LUNT-MOSS COMPAN V,
43 South fUrkit St., Boston, fUss.
many of your school-companions
will write an answer to An Older
Cousin," if not before vacation,
then during vacation.

"

Cambridge, May 26, l'JO*.
Dear Uncle Jack :
On the 14th day of May, at 7.30
o'clock, the meeting was called to
order in the vestry of the new
church. Then we all recited the
promise, after which the roll-call
was called and the secretary's report was read.
Then three new members who
wished to join our association signed
the promise. The new members
are Joseph Sullivan, Jeremiah
Iloran and Francis Dudley.
After that the house was open for
business and we talked on different
subjects. One of the boys finally
thought that it would be a good idea
if we had a track team. Then Jeremiah Iloran was elected captain.
We then thought that we would
have a 10 J yard dash, 2 J0 yard dash,
a half mile, one mile and three
mile race. The captain then picked
out the boys that he thought were
best for the positions. We then
went to practise, aud finally we had
a great success.
I am glad to say our chapter
?

any way.
I trust I have satisfied all readers
of the Review
the Rhodes'
Scholarship. Next week I am going to make an attempt to answer
the letter written to you by "An
Older Cousin." We are all deBack in the shadowy By-Gone,
lighted with the congratulations
Long years ere »«
were born, this older cousin gave us for our
Arose on thy favored manhood
The light of a glorious morn ; letters. Ever, dear Uncle Jack,
indeed, of salvation,
day,
A
Your loving niece,
Suggestion
Grown-up
From a
A
Defender.
Whose sun should ne'er go
AII.EBN Gll.LlS.
down,
Boston, June 2, 1908.
Than k you, Aileen, for your ex- is getting along very nicely ai d
The feast of thine ordination,
Dear Uncle Jack :
Thy priesthood's peerless planation of the scholarship. We has very good members and officers.
I have heard it said that the edicrown !
look forward with much interest to
Your nephew,
tor of the Revikw, Father O'Brien,
to God Who hath spared your next letter, and we hope that
James McGuiGAN.
Thanks
is to keep his " Ruby Jubilee" of
thee
ordination?forty years a priest?
Through seasons sad or gay,
and that the Review is going to For this ruby crown of thy priest\u25a0'io\oS&^*9f9fln
hood,
celebrate the twentieth anniversary
The feast that ,we keep today !
of its foundation. Now I think the
And
the prayer that rings to the
Holy
Name
Little Defenders of the
rafter
will be interested in this event, and
And pierces the heavens free,
will want to have some part in the Is : May He give hereafter
A Golden Jubilee!
Review's celebration.
I would
E. C. D.
all
Defenders,
suggest that all the
Women
who
the Future Men and
For 40 New Yearly Subscriptions to the
raft
X
read Uncle Jack's page, say many
Academy,
scholarship
Notre
Dame
Sacked
Heart
offer
a
Review,
A
we
|gfl|
Review
prayers for the editor of the
grammar
E.
I.
Z
to
as
a
Charlottetown,
school,
any
boy,
graduate
P.
of
§fl
make
really
these days, and thus
Preparatory
at
St.
John's
day
pupil
year
m
one
§fl
for
Spiritual
Bouquet!
May
for him a
19, 1908.
m
Mass.
College,
Grown-up
Danvers,
Uncle
Jack
:
A
Defender. Dear
I was very much pleased to see
P. S.?Enclosed is a pretty little
my
letter in print and will try to
poem which I have run across. It
For 200 New Yearly Subscriptions, we
Bishop's
make this one just as interesting,
was written originally for a
Z
offer
to any boy, graduate of grammar school, a
*
twenty-fifth priestly Jubilee, but so as to have it printed in the Rescholarship
for one year, full expenses paid, at
*x
I think all the Little Defenders may view, too.
*X
m
College, Danvers, Mass.
Preparatory
St.
John's
*
exme,
You asked
Uncle Jack, to
like to see it. With a change, here
and there, I have made it fit the plain the Rhodes' scholarship to
you. Ido not know very much 0coming celebration :?
Wl
about it myself, but will tell what
I wish I were a (lower,
I do know.
So delicate and fair,

-

?

|

?
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
Conception, Salem; Cathedral, Boston ; St. Leo's, 1 )orchester ; Holy
Trinity, Boston ; a perpetual membership has been taken out for H.
1). (deceased); offerings have been
received from Indinapolis, Newport
and from Manchester, N. H.
Through the special donations of
several benefactors, gifts of money,

including stipends for Masses from
various priests have been forwarded
to the following dioceses, vicariates
and mission houses: Osaka and
Sendai, Japan; Bombay, and Nag" Gather up the fragments that re
main lettt they be lost."?John vi., 12. pur, British India ; Uganda, Africa,
Diocetan Director)
Cun-Vien, E. Tonquin ; So. Dakota,
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap. U. S. A.; Jamaica, British West
Cathedral Be*iden«e:
Indies; Alta, Canada, and Mill Hill
lb Union Park Street, Boston, Mass- Seminary.

" Whatever we may do," says
Archbishop Ireland, God's Church
"
will live; but if we do nothing or
only little, victories and glories
which might have come will be
wanting to her, and we ourselves
shall bear the stigma of cowardice
and of indolence in presence of
God's call to the fields of honor and
duty." These words recall the passage in Ezechiel:
" You have not
gone up to face the enemy, nor
have you set up a wall for the house
of Israel."
The Director gave a stereopticon
talk on the eastern missions at St.
Margaret's Hall in Dorchester
Thursday evening, May til, to the
members of our branch in that

parish and their friends. A special
programme was prepared by the
Rev. James E. McCarthy, whose
zealous efforts will surely sustain
and increase mission-interest in this
thriving parish.
An interesting visitor to Boston
last week was the Bishop of Canton,

China, Right Rev. Jean Morel. He
called while on his way back to his
mission to pay his respects to the
Archbishop, and personally to express his appreciation of the interest which Catholics in this archdiocese, clergy and laity, have taken
in foreign missions. While in the
city, Bishop Merel visited several
young Chinamen, among others some
of the students at Harvard College.
He also addressed our Catholic
Chinese at their regular meeting on
Sunday, May 31.
On Tuesday, May 26, the Cathedral Promoters and members gathered for their monthly meeting,
which took the form of an illustrated
lecture on the Mill Hill Seminary
in England, and mission work in
Borneo. At the close of the lecture
and after a few slides of Canton,
China, had been presented, the
Bishop of Canton gave his benediction to all present.
the past week, returns
been
received from our
have
at
St.
Joseph's, Boston ;
branches
St. Ann's, Gloucester ; St. Mary's,
Dedham ; Immaculate Conception,
Lowell ; St. Mary's, Boston ; St.
Joseph's, Waltham; Immaculate
During

From Father Jacquet of Sendai,
Japan,have come five idols and three
pictures.
Letters have been received from
Father Jacquet and Father Cotrel
of Japan; Father Hopfgartner of
Borneo and Father Henry of Mill
Hill, England.
in Borneo.
Seated,
cross-legged
on my mat
"
near the fireplace, over which the
accustomed bundle of dried human
heads is hanging, I commence my
instruction in the course of which I
tell them of the one Supreme Being
the Creator of all things; of the
creation of the world in six days;
man's superiority over all other
An Instruction

creatures, and his dependence on
God alone ; of the great sin against
God and against right reason man

commits in neglecting to worship
his Creator, worshiping instead
those inferior creatures which were
constituted from the beginning the
slaves of men.
" An old man here interrupts me,
and asks; Should they give up
their worship of the birds, and the
invocation of evil spirits.' What
'
must they do to protect their persons and property from those evils
which the customs I tell them are
wrong were intended to avert ?'
"In the course of my answer, I
tell them about the seven days of
the creation ; and that they should
do their work during six days, and
observe the seventh as a day of
prayer and rest, by which means
they would obtain the protection of
God from those evils which they
had hitherto tried to avert by the
observance of omens and other superstitions. The chief then asks
me to teach them the names of the
seven days of the week, and taking
a stalk of the penang leaf, breaks
it into seven pieces, which he arranges in a row on the mat, and
places his finger upon each piece as
he repeats the names of the days
after me. In this manner, also, the
people learn the commandments,
the Lord's Prayer, the creed, etc."
He then teaches them how to
make the cross, and promises to
plant one in each of their fields, on
the following morning, while on
their part they promise to give up
their superstitions, to observe Sun-

'

day, and learn the Commandments
and other prayers as soon as they
can.
The crowd now disperses, and
soon the village resounds with the
ring of the native axes as each one
sets to work to make his cross.
In
the evening when dark has set in
I am again surrounded by the
people, to whom I unfold some
large pictures of the creation, the
fall, the crucifixion, hell, and
heaven ; taking the occasion to go
over again the instruction of the
afternoon, now illustrated by the
pictures. Then they learn the Commandments and the Lord's Prayer,
counting them on pieces of paper
that I tear up for them, and this
continues to a late hour of the night.
When I lie down for a little sleep I
still hear them in various groups
about the house repeating the
prayers they have learned, those who
are quicker, teaching those who
are slower in committing the
prayers to memory."

"

Thanks From the Philippines.
I should have to exhaust my vocabulary were I to attempt to thank
the Propagation of the Faith for
the constant and valuable help contributed to us by the Society. I
am deeply grateful for the funds it
sent to our missionaries. The suggestion is made that I hold back
some of the money for future needs.
As a matter of fact, our present
needs are so pressing and great that
we must leave the future in the
hands of Providence. It would edify, astonish and gladden the charitable hearts of the members of the
Society if these friends could see
the good use to which every cent
forwarded for the missions is applied. It is a question of putting a
roof over the heads of our devoted
missionaries, of supplying them
with the necessities of life. And
their lives are, indeed, most precious
to the thousands of souls they are
bringing back to God. I could relate wonderful stories of their work.

"

I have completed three years of
hard anxious toil out here. The
prospect looked very gloomy at
first, but the effectual help of the
Propagation of the Faith has given
me much courage. Through the
aid of this great Society, we have
brought valiant laborers into this
apostolic field, the seed is growing,
there is promise of an abundant
harvest; a happy future is dawning
for this.poor Church, once so glorious. We have got back our church
edifices from the Aglipay schismatics, but oh, in what state of dilapidation ! The war and insurrection
caused the destruction of a vast
amount of church property. True,
the United States' Government has
appropriated $403,000, to cover our
claim for two and a half millions,

yet, as this sum must be distributed

all over the Islands, it will be but as
a drop in the ocean. We are going
to have up-hill work here for some

years to come. Our friends in
America must not forget us.
" A. Ambrose Agius, Abp.,
" Apostolic Delegate."

11
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The Devil in Missionary Lands.
Some few years ago Father Archi.
maud, a missionary in Annam, communicated to the Revue dv Monde
Invisible an account of what would
be regarded as extraordinary occurrences where Christianity prevails,
though by no means unusual in
pagan lands. The strange events
took place at Phanthiet, Annam.

"Quite recently," Father Archi-

maud wrote, I administered Baptism to twenty-seven adult cate-

"

chumens.

They stood

in

the

middle of the church, arranged in
two rows, the men on one side,
the women on the other. When I
had placed the blessed salt on the
tongue of one person?a woman of
twenty-four years?she was thrown
violently with her face to the
ground. An infant which she held
in her arms fell with her, without,
however, suffering injury. In falling she dealt me a rather fierce
blow with her fist. She lay unconscious, moaning piteously, and

seemingly enduring intense suffering.
" I continued the ceremony without heeding the occurrence, when a
girl twenty years old, fell backwards during the recitation of the
exorcisms. She appeared to suffer
even more than her companion.

Both remained in that state about
twenty minutes. At length they
regained consciousness by degrees
and quickly arose. As the ceremony proceeded, I came to the first
to ask her the questions of the
Ritual: 'Do you renounce Satan V
She answered, I renounce.' Say- '
'
ing this she fell again, backwards
this time, but with a rapidity which
I can not comprehend ; for it seems
to me that a body could not possibly fall to the floor with such velocity. Little by little she recovered
consciousness.
"The same thing happened five
months ago to a native priest who
was administering Baptism. Four
persons remained thus prostrated
for over half an hour. Such events
are not infrequent in this country,
but I cite only those which I witnessed. It should be noticed that
all these persons are sound in mind
and body, and had never before experienced such falls. After the
pouring of the water they were invariably relieved, and rose, unassisted, without difficulty."
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Temperance.

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

CONVENTION OF THE H. F. T. L.

HOTEL buckminster,

Cor. Commonwealth Aye. and Beacon Street
( EI.F.VF.NTII YF.AIt).

Under the direction of
Rev. Edward Connolly, M. A., former

v Ice-President of Georgetown University,
and Lecti.rer on Natural Law in Georgetown University

School.

Intended

Principally for

YouNrj Men in Business.
Preparatory and Advanced

Studies Day

and Evening.

Classics.

Mathematics.
Modern Languages.
Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics.
The Tastes and Abilities
of Younger

Pupils

Receive

Careful Direction.
Students May Enter
Date.

at any

Address

REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
HOTBL BUOKMINSTEU,
Boston, Mass.
Telephone, Back Bay 43360.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesu.

The second annual convention
of the Holy Family Temperance
League of this archdiocese will be
held tomorrow, Sunday, June 7.
The convention will be opened with
a religious service at the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. A
sermon will be delivered by the
Rev. J. Havens Richards, S. J.,
Spiritual Director of the Immaculate Conception Branch of the 11.
F. T. L., followed by Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.
The convention proper will be
held in Boston College Music Room.
An address will be made by the
Diocesan Director, Father Butler.
The Diocesan Secretary, Mrs. Le B.
Tillson, will make her annual report; local secretaries will also
report after which there will be a
general discussion of ways and
means of improving and spreading
the League. At b" p. at., a recess
for supper will be taken followed
by a social hour. In the evening at
7.15 will take place the Annual
Concert and Temperance Rally in
Boston College Hall.

For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
Four Year*' Classical Coarse, leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Art*. Classes open
Sept. 18.
HIGH BCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Four Years' Coarse, embracing all studies
to College. Classes open
ept. H.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
For thoae who do not wish to pursue the
study of Latin and Greek, an English
and Modern Language Course is provided.
RIV. THOMAS I. GABSON, 8. J., President.
RaW. JOKPH H. ROUKWKLI., 8. J.,
Prefect of Studies.

Sreparatory

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young; Ladies

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THE
DRINK HABIT.
BY JOHN MARSHALL BARKER, PH. D.

The drink habit lessens physical

efficiency. Physical manhood and
brains have an economicvalue. Man
as a productive agent can not work
at his best without the free use of
all his powers and faculties. The
work of today requires not only a
sustained power of endurance, but a

quick, keen and alert judgment.

These qualities are a prerequisite of
the highest productive efficiency as
particulars
apply
to th*
Foi furth*r
SISTER SUPERIOR well as of commercial
success.
Hence, they have a market value.
Mt. St. riary's Academy The drink habit tends to limit a
Manchester, N. H.
man's power of endurance, and to
for
ladl*s
young
SCHOOL
BOARDING
rob him of his capacity as a craftsPica** «*nd for catalogs* to
man. Consequently, he can not
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR
secure the position nor command
the wages which otherwise would
be his privilege.
Wellesley HUU, Mass.
2. The young man who acquires
Thi* Academy, situated In the *nburb* of
Bolton, 1* only a few mile* from the city. It the drink habit is discounted in the
1* on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful business world. Employers of labor
and picturesque In New England. The grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for have found out that the man who
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the undermines his health, deadens his
education. For
Dranohes necessary for a refined
particulars as to terms for boarders or day sensibilities and dulls his brain by
pupil*
v apply to
even small doses of alcohol will turn
BISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory out less work than the non-drinking
school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
The obieot of thi* »ohool is to give *uch a man, and the work will be inferior
general education a* will lit pupil* to enter
colleg*.
in quality. To do exact and precise
work and to win the highest standard of business success, a man must
have the free exercise of all his
powers.
ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.
Sir Hiram Maxim once said:
Conducted by the SUter* of Providence.
"The
English workman spends a
Easy of acceu. Home Comfort*. Trained
of his earnings in beer,
great
part
Nunc*.
A most desirable retort for the care ana tobacco and betting, he his no am-

Academy of tbe Assumption

'

Greylock Rest,

treatment of nervou*, chronic and convalescent Invalid*.
Complete and modern hydrotherapeutic and
eleotrotherapeatlc outfits and other modern
and valuable mean* and appliance* for reitor
lag health. Inaane and other unpleasantform*
of invalidism are notMesired and are not re
eelved. Address.applloatlona to
RSV. SISTKR SUPKRIOB,
Adam*, at a
"Greylock Rest,"

bition? The American workman
wishes to get on : he accomplishes a
great deal more work in a day than
any other workman in the world."
More recently the Mosely Commission from Great Britain, in account-

IiEVJEW.
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ing for the industrial supremacy of
the United States, gives prominence
to the superiority of its artisans.
The great corporations, railroads,
banks, and employers of labor generally, dare not trust their business
to men who drink.
The United
States Department of Labor found
that ninety per cent, of railways,
seventy-nine per cent, of manufactories, eighty-eight per cent, of
trades and seventy-two per cent, of
agriculturalists discriminate against
employees addicted to the use of
intoxicants as a beverage. The
American Railway Association has
adopted standard rules, one of which
is, The use of intoxicants by employees when on duty is prohibited."
The habitual use of intoxicants or
the frequenting of places where they
are sold is sufficient cause for the
discharge of an employee. Nearly
all the railroads forbid the use of
liquor under any circumstances, and
make it a sufficient 'cause for discipline or discharge from service.
In recent years large business
enterprises are following the economic rule as expressed by Marshall Field & Co., in these words :
We will not, to our knowledge,
place a young man who drinks in
our business, and, even though a
man should apply for a position
whose ability and other all-round
qualifications would seem to fit him
for the position, if we knew or discovered that he was a drinking
man, we should docline to consider
his application. Any man in our
employ who acquired the habit of
drink, even though moderately, is
to a certain extent marked down in
our estimation, and unless we can
remove from him this serious fault,
and show him his error, we feel
compelled to do without his service." This statement is not based
on sentiment, but on sound business

"

"

principles. The employer who disregards these principles, can not
hope for the largest measures of
success. Business men who desire
honest service do not select for important places of trust those who
use strong drink. The strenuous
demands of economy and good
service help to enforce the rule of
total abstinence. The foregoing
facts teach the important lessen that
the greatest barrier to the elevation
of young men in business is the
drink habit.
8. Furthermore the drink habit
destroys the spirit of enterprise.
In the light of scientific inquiry we
have seen that the drink habit tends
to undermine health,
dissipate
energy and shorten life. Reason
and experience, following certain
psychological laws, enable us to go
further and affirm that the drink
habit tends to weaken self-restraint
as well as to the surrender of selfrespect, high aims and worthy ambition in the race of life. These
facts alone show that the drink
habit unfits a man in this day of
keen rivalry for the responsibilities
of progressive business enterprises.
4. Industrial succeis and social
betterment demand total abstinence.
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St. John's Preparatory College
Danvers. Mass.
High Grade Collegiate Preparatory .loaning and Day School, conducted by the Xaverian

Brothers.

Prepares for Holy Cross and other leading
colleges.

High School, Commercial and
Grammar Courses.

Small classes, personal attention given to
every student.
Meal location.
All modern conveniences
Steam and electric cars stop at entrance to

grounds.
Write for information^
Brothkk Bkjmamin, Director

The'economic consideration as to the
effect of the drink habit in the way
of impairing physical efficiency,
shortening life, lessening the spirit
of enterprise, and encouraging
should lead young
men to decide once for all that they
will abstain rigidly from the use of
intoxicants and thereby enhance
their chances of success in the
thriftlesgness

world's movement for industrial
and social betterment.
BLAMES BAD COOKING FOR SO
MUCH DRINKING.

Mankind everywhere seeks stimulants, most of which do no good,
often great harm. The craving is
universal, and one reason is that
millions of men are but imperfectly fed ; their food is insufficient
in quantity or inferior in quality.
Bad cooks drive men to drink. Monotonous and unsavory food sends
men in legions to the saloons. Alcohol is a poor substitute for nourishing food, but it is a substitute, and
the bar-room rebukes the mismanaged kitchen.
Fortunately, real
temperance is gaining.
No employer in these days has any place
for a man who is a drunkard, or Tor
a man who drinks even so much as
to impair his efficiency. The larger
prizes of business life are out of the
reach of the slave of drink. No
longer is there, in the minds of sensible men, any glamor about alcohol. It is seen for what it is, a drug,
a most potent drug. No thinking
man deceives himself on this point.
He knows it for what it, is?a whip
and a goad, as are also coffee and
tea, and the "tonics" the doctor

..

prescribes.

The number of men who have
given up ardent liquors has been increasing for some yearH past. There
will be more abitainers as time goes
on, but the "drink" question will
be with us for years to come. King
Alcohol would not be the powerful
monarch he is were cooks better>
were life gayer, and civilized existence not such a grinding of souls
and bodies.? .Mexican Herald.
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Among

Ourselves.

Conducted by Aunt Pride.
Dear Aunt Pride :
Will you kindly tell me what to
do with a boy, who seems to have a
mania for taking tilings, nearly al?

ways something to eat or money
which he spends for candy ? From
the time he was a mere baby as soon
as I would leave the kitchen he
would go looking for something to
eat and would taste of whatever lie
could find, pills, medicine, soap
powder or pie and cake. Sometimes when I have sent him to the
store he would bring home some
little thing, like a nut, and would
say he found it. One day I sent
him to carry it back and he has not
brought any home since, but, now
he has been in his cousin's room and
taken some change, bought candy
with it and divided it with the boys
on the street. So what to do with
him 1 do not know. If I whip him
it will make him sly, so I have
given him work to do to earn the
money and to pay it back. I have
received some very valuable help in
your talks about bringing up children and I trust you will tell me
what to do in this case, for which I
thank you in advance.

M. L. F.
Mrs. F. seems to have a pretty
serious problem on her hands. It is
not hopeless, however, by any
means. Loving counsel, good example and time work wonders even
with the most serious of children's
faults. If Mrs. F. has succeeded in
making her boy understand that
stealing is wrong, that to take anything that belongs to someone else
without permission is disgraceful,
and that good people do not want
to associate with thieves, she has
taken a very long stride iii the right
direction. To make him replace
what he has taken, perhaps thoughtlessly because the temptation was at
hand, is a very practical and sensible measure. The fact that he divided with the other boys shows a
generous spirit not to be condemned.
But make him understand that such
treats ought to be his very own with
his own money. It ought to help
such a boy to have a regular allowance of pocket money. Make it a
definite amount, say two or three
or perhaps five cents a week. Then
you might give him some regular
work to do and pay him for it. A
boy of that age could fill your wood
box, keep all the match boxes filled,
sweep the walks or do any number
of other small jobs about the house

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES

.

ie imaller after oalng Alton* IToot-Kase
a powder to be shaki Into tbe shoe*. It make*
tijrtat or new shoes feel easy; give* Instant relief to .\u25a0urn- and bunion*. If* the greatest
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or garden. Don't pay him for
every little thing. Children ought
to expect to help mothers, as a matter of course, but you can set aside
some task for which he is to be paid
regularly. Encourage him to lay
aside a few pennies towards some
larger want, but don't insist upon it.
Give him to understand that this
money he has earned, is his to spend
as he likes. If he spends it in ways
that seem foolish, let him do it, so
long as the spending does no harm.
He will learn by experience, and in
no other way probably. Rut don't
replace what he throws away.
Emphasize as much as you can

OGD
uaerlic epartment
COJCDUCTBD BT RBV. M. P. MAHON.

CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES.
THE WEATHER.

ATI AIITISIR.

1.

xMlllfl|\ 1 ?

C6/Ml

2. C~ & p tiA li-Aimpn rh,aic
3. If .Aimpf, xmi rhAit i.
4. 1f Aimpf An
1.
5. Deit> Id topers asahih.

1. What sort of weather
is it?
2. It is in its fine weather;
i. e., it is fine weather.
3. It is very fine weather.
4. It is very delightful
weather.
5. We shall have a fine
day.
6. It is growing dark.
7. The sky is very dark
(or cloudy).
8. It is dark weather.
i>. The day is close (or
enervating).
11. The day is very close.

6. Co r6 o>s etpse nopca.
the idea of property of his own.
Give him individual handkerchiefs
7. Cd An fp6ip Ati fjopiA.
and ties and toilet articles. Let
8. 1r tjouca An Aimpp I.
liim have books and toys which are
his exclusive property and which
9. C& An Id meipto.
no one else may take without his
10. Cd All Id ATI bfOCAIAC.
permission. Don't make too many
prohibitions. Even grown people
EMPHATIC PARTICLES.
are often impelled to do the thing
they are told not to do although
Learn the emphatic particles from the following exthey had not thought of doing it
amples : ITlo capaUta, my horse; a CApAUrAn, his horse;
before they were forbidden. OccacapaU re, her horse; a
a
their horse; Af s=capaU=
sionally when you hear of a child
ne,
oup
our horse;
who steals, express your sorrow that
5 cApAllfA, your horse; mire, myself; pre,
he should not know better, that he herself; reireAii, himself; aca fAn, at themselves; buAitimre,
was not well-taught like your boy. I myself strike.
Observe that the emphatic particles are
Be sure you emphasize the wrongwith the possessive adjectives, the personal pronouns,
used
doing not the special deed. It is
the synthetic form of the verb, and, as we shall see later on,
not that he has taken a nut or a
pencil or a few pennies that grieves with the prepositional pronouns. Sa becomes re, and tah
you but that he has done some- becomes reAti when the preceding syllable is slender; re and

thing wrong, taken something that p are the feminine forms of the third person singular, and ne
belong to him and broken a is the emphatic, particle of the first person plural, as shown
law.
in the above examples. The gender, re and p, is determined
Look out for the child's associates,
not by the noun to which these particles are affixed, but by
as well as you can. Keep him away
The word pSm exfrom children who lie and steal and the possessive adjective preceding it.
strike each other. The difference be- presses emphasis, either alone by itself or added to the emtween children who are brought up phatic particles, c. g., mo teAc ta rem, or mo ceAc fern, my
and those who just grow likeTopsy, own house; mo ceACfA pern more generally means " even my
is largely in the supervision which house." These emphatic particles are in very
general use,
their parents exercise over their
playmates. You won't be able to even when no greater emphasis is meant than the implied
control his environment indefinitely, distinction, for instance, between " mine " and " thine.'' No
of course, but until he is six or seven matter how many adjectives are attached to the noun, the
years old his associations are largely emphatic particle comes after the last adjective, always
within your control. After he attached by a hyphen, c. g., mo ceAc
my large house;
starts for school you will have to
6«
,
ceAc
my
large,
high, long,
v&va,
fAffAiris=re,
mo
m a>t>,
trust to the moral armor with which
These particles are thus tabulated :
you have filled him. Even at that wide house.
Singular
early age a well-cared-for child has
Plural
ideas of honor and honesty and
«ne
1st person
truth, although he may not recogye
2d
fA
Te
fA
nize them by such abstract names.
rati
re^n
mas.,
\
Since we can not control a child's
r-Atii Te<A«
environment outside the home the 3d
re
1
fern.,
r
important thing is to develop
strength of character so he will be
able to decide between right and
wrong and be able to stick to the
For ONE Subscription,
right in spite of the example of his
Either a RENEWAL, paid in advance, or a NEW
playmates. Stories in which honesty
with $2.00, we will send the Review for a year,
Subscription,
and truth are emphasized should be
choice of any of the following prizes, to be
you
your
give
and
told the boy whenever the opporsent to you FREE
tunity offers. The right sort of
THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS. The rrayer-Book authorizedby theThird
story has great influence with chil.
Council of Baltimore, made under the direction of Cardinal
dren. The mother who makes a
(ribbons and Archbishop Corrigan, and endorsed by all the
Archbishops and Bishops of the country. It bound in black
practise of telling stories at bed
satin cloth with thin gold cross on the cover %m% very good and
time may do a great deal to form
the ideals of her children.
THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. Cardinal Gibbons' great book, explaining and defending the Catholic Religion in simple and
Hans Christian Andersen's and
convincing words.
Grimm's fairy tales are excellent
GOLDEN SANDS. (First series. ) A book of little instructions and
for starting the young ideals. Kipsayings for every-day life and needs of those who wish to be
good. Beautifully and simply written.
ling's Jungle Stories come next and
after that all sorts of hero stories.
did not

"
"
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with you, Dan,"
" I couldn'ttopart
the horse, after tell-

MY OFFERING.
BY VIRGINIA HUNTER.

Dear Sacred Heart, I offer Thee
Myself, unworthy though I be,
Thy burning love to satiate
Through Mary's Heart Immaculate.

My every word, my every breath,
All pain and suffering till mydeath;
(Jive me thy grace, the sovereign balm,
In grief and care a heavenly calm.
My hand's best efforts, small and great,
Sorrows and joys I consecrate;
Success and failure, trials that smart,

1 place them all within Thy Heart.
To Thee my heart I now resign,
Bleeding or broken be it Thine,
The while this one request I make,
From me all love of creatures take.
I kiss the cross that weighs me down,
I choose to wear the thorny crown;
Coming from Thee, sweet Lord, 'tis

best;

To Thy fond Heart I leave the re*t.

THE LADDER OF LOVE.
BiSGTRtYnAhOCNEeRosary
Magazine.

he explained
ing him of the offer, for he had
fallen in the habit of talking to the
horse as he had never been able to
bring himself tto talk to his fellowmen. Perhaps Dan understood and
appreciated the sacrifice that had
been made for him ; anyhow, Denis
chose to think that he did, and
found a confirmation to his belief in
the excellent service the horse did
that day?" beating himself, out and
out! " the driver declared.
It is a scientific fact that much
brings more ; and this is true of love
as of other things. The one who
loves an object simply and unselfishly will find other objects to love,
receiving the benediction of their
love in return. Denis thought that
Dan had filled his life until Beauty
came into it; then, had not Dan
possessed horse-sense he might have
become jealous.
Evening was sending home tired
man and horse, when the attention
of Denis was drawn to a crowd of
boys in an alley. With their cries
mingled the yelping of a dog, and
as he drew near he perceived a big
dog standing over a small one, lying
on its back, seeming to plead for
mercy. This the larger brute appeared inclined to show, but the urging of his cruel little master and his
companions to continue the bloody
work to the death left him undecided. Snatching the whip from

There was nothing in Denis Lahey's face to attract attention.
One of the crowd," the ordinary
"observer
would have labeled him,
and while the closer student of humanity would have detected kindness in the blue eyes and around the
good mouth, he would have had to
study him longer to discover the
fine sentiment upon which his character was established; for Denis
was a silent man and kept his best
thoughts to himself. He had been
" knocking around," to use his own its holder?the first time he had done
expression, and a January morning so?Denis sprang from the wagon,
found him in a strange town with his blue eyes ablaze with indignaonly a few dollars in his pocket and tion. It first fell with stinging efno prospect of work ahead of him. fect on the bare legs of the boys,
As he was passing a stable, he saw who fled with cries of pain, and then
a sign bearing the words, " Driver descended on the back of the big
Wanted," and he entered the office dog with like effect. The little dog
tried toregain his feet, but staggered
and applied for the position.
Have you ever done this work f " and fell. Denis lifted him tenderly
"
demanded the employer, eyeing the from the ground. It was a young
water spaniel, and its thin little
stranger sharply.
replied
body
showed it had known all the
I was raised on a farm,"
"
sad
of the homeless city
privations
Denis, and an eloquent " Oh!"
The
ears had been
dog.
long
from the proprietor told him the
cruelly
by
chewed
the other dog
recommendation was sufficient.
was
running
from its
And thus began Denis' acquaintance and blood
with Dan.
You poor creature ! murmured
To the casual observer," Dan was
"
only a bay horse for light drayage, the man, turning to his wagon. " If
but at the close of the first day I were father of such a boy," he
Denis had found qualities un- added, as he shook the reins over
dreamed of by others in the quiet, Dan's back, " I would pray God to
industrious animal. There were take him to Himself, lest the cruelty
certain marks around his shoulders he showed to halpless animals should
that further told Denis the collars be turned, when he gre*r older, upon
had not always been properly se- his fellow-men."
Dan went supperless that evening
lected, and a pathetic tremor of his
flesh when an obstruction was to be until the little dog had been washed
and fed.
overcome proclaimed that he
" Beauty," Denis named
not a stranger to the whip that his protege, and he became the companion of his master day and night.
stood in tbe wagon.
" Don't you have any fear, my During the day he sat beside Denis
boy, of Denis ever hurting you," he on the wagon seat; at night he slept
whispered to the horse as he led him on the chair by the bed.
There is always a cloud jon the
to the stall, and Dan rubbed his
nozzle against the driver's sleeve as most tranquil sky, and the quiet
happiness of Denis' life had one
if he understood.
At the end of a month, so satis- draw-back. On Sunday, after atfactory had been his service, Denis tendance at the early Macs, and an
was offered a place as driver of a extra good breakfast for himself and
team, with a corresponding increase Beauty, it wag Denis' custom to
in wages ; but to the surprise of the stroll into the park, the dog by his
side. Sitting on the benches under
proprietor he declined.

June li, 1908
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the trees, his eyes on the patches of
grass and the twitter of the sparrows
in his ears, his mind would recur to
the green fields of his boyhood, and
the old call of the country would
sound in his heart. Why should he
not go back ? But always as he
asked the question of himself, his
loyal thoughts flew to Dan?poor
Dan, who must spend the Sunday,
his day of rest, in the stuffy, dark
stall! If Dan could even come to
the park with him and Beauty ! Regret for the deprivation of Dan increased as the spring days lengthened, and it sent a bold idea into his
mind.
" Will you hire me Dan, sir, for
tomorrow ? " he asked his employer
on Saturday night, and the quick
ears caught the tremor in the strong
voice making the request. " I'd
like to ride out into the country a
little piece. It'll do the three of us
good, sir!"
"No, I will not hire you Dan,"
returned the man/promptly. " But
you can have him tomorrow, and
every Sunday if you want him. 1
wish I had a driver like you, Denis,
for every one of my horses. Dan
is a new horse since he fell into your
hands."
A very tender smile illumined the
bronzed face of the driver, but he
only murmured some words of
thanks. Dan seemed unable to
grasp the situation when he found
his master on his back on a saddle
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vale. A ripening cornfield stretched
towards the west: to the east lay a
brown, shorn meadow, and between
them, with a fruitful orchard for a
background, was a white cottage,
with many-shuttered windows. The
green yard that crept down to the
lane was aglow with midsummer
On the porch, like the
gem in the setting, was a dainty
girl. She was talking to some one
in one of the rooms looking out
upon the porch, and her voice came
down to him like the song of a bird.
Then he was aware that it had
ceased and that the girl was looking
down upon him, and, strangest of
all, that Dan had stopped of his own
volition.
( Conclusion neat week.)

flowers.

Nervousness and Nerve.
The more nervousa man is, the less ner\ c he
has. That sounds paradoxical- lint it isn't;
for nerve is stamina.
Hood's Banaparllla £ives nerve. Ittones the
wliolr system, perl'erts digestion Mid assimilation, and is therefore the best medicine a nervous per.on can take.
If yon net tired easily, mentally or physi
rally, lake Mood's?it will do you good.

WANTED
instead of behind him on the wagon
seat; while Beauty, at first, strenuDo any of the readers of the Sacrko
ously objected to the change in his Hkakt Kr.vit'.w know of a young girl
about 1") years, preferably one who
method of traveling. When how- of
is homeless, to assist in the care of two
ever, the town lay far behind them, children in a physician's family. A
home and moderate wages
Denis dismounted, and turning Dan first-class
Address 11. (i. W., care of Sacrkd
out to graze along the roadside, he Hkart Review.
flung himself on the green turf
under a wayside apple tree and gave Do You Drink Tea?
himself up to the enjoyment of his
Thiggin
outing. Sunday after Sunday this
ir no. uas
was repeated, and man and horse
and dog were the better for the

Thu?

Irish Tea

hours spent away from the noisy
Th* kind of Tea tbey nse In Ireland.
scene of the daily life.
And In *0 doing help Ireland byencouraging
and thereby »«l*t
In giving
Opening on to the road which he IrUh lndnttrlei the
IrUh people. IrUh Tea li
employment to
O'rt K*llabl* Bt*am*hlp
most frequently traveled was a nar- cow for sal* at th*
Ofßc* and Catholic Hook, .or* of
row, rocky lane, overhung by trees
MARTIN J. ROCHE
and wild grapevines. Never had
Charlestown
City Square,
28
Denis passed it without feeling that
Only SO o*nt* p*r pound paokag*.
pound.
p*r
half
Only
80 o*nt*
one day he would turn into it inlb*r* 1* no t)*tt*r 9*a aold than Irlih I**, at
stead of continuing his way straight oO'JanM a poead
ahead ; and he knew he dallied with
that time, for what reason he could
not tell.
August saw the grass
along the roadside burned into a
crisp, and as Dan's part of the en(iaellc League Series: Irish Headjoyment of the excursion consisted ing Hooks, Tlays, Stories, Simpto Lesin Irish By Father O'Growney.
chiefly in eating, Denis knew he sons
Irish Reading Lessons by Norma
liorthwick, Ac.
must make an effort to supply it.
Lives of Robert Emmet, Lord Ed"I suppose we'll have to try the ward
Fitzgerald. Wolfe Tone and
lane today," he said as they set forth I nomas Francis Meagher at 900. eaoh.
A large assortmoit of other similar
one memorable Sunday morning, works
in Knglish.
and when he reached it he turned
The latest w>rks by Catholic writers
Dan's head towards the unknown. constantly in stock at lowest prices.
The entrance was uninviting and
Dan stumbled occasionally over the
stones. Then the lane made a turn 62 and 64 ESSEX ST.
BOSTON
and dropped into a valley, and
Trm Sacked Hkakt Ricvikw,
Denis caught his breath in surprise
at the picture that lay before him.
tiik Great Religious Weekly
in
was
here
than
grass
greener
The
op New Kmiii.ani), is a Sim.icnthe lands above, perhaps because of
niD ADVERTISING MEDIUM
: :
the stream that wound through the

Irish Books in Gaelic and
Fnglish

THOMAS JJFLYNN & CO.
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SENSIBLE DRESS.
One of the city piano teachers recently had a girl of twelve or fourteen years come to her with half a
dozen rings upon her fingers. About
the time the pupil began her per-

formance, the teacher requested her
to remove the relics of barbarism
from her hand*, which she did under
protest. While we agree with the
teacher that the rings interfered
with the physical dexterity of the
hands, but more with the mental
attitude of the pupil, diverting attention from the study of the music
to an admirationof her baubles, we
doubt if the pupil perceived the
least impropriety in her jewelry display or appreciated the hard-headed
sense of her teacher. The child was
really more to be pitied than censured. In requiring the removal of
her rings, the music teacher simply
placed a censor upon the innocent
young girl's duty of wearing what
her parents provided for her. She
was not responsible for wearing her
pretty rings. The guilty ones are
those higher up?her father and
mother, perhaps. In reading the
riot act to the little girl, the music
teacher had the wrong fellow. The
parents who provided the extravagant display are the ones to whom
her remarks should have been addressed. Young maids, if permitted to, will ape the ways of their
elders; if encouraged in extravagance in dress the innocent young
creaturesmake themselves ridiculous
in the eyes of the public. If parents
provide diamond \u25a0 rings, sonbrette
hats, ostentatious shoes and dresses,
the children may not be expected to
recognize any impropriety in wearing them, and should not be made
to take all the consequences of the
vulgarity. It doesn't seem quite
fair to them to make them bear even
the reproofs of their music teachers.
It would, of course, be very presumptuous on the part of the music
teacher to attempt to act as censor
of dress for his pupils. The pupils
would resent such interference with
their rights. And parents would be
quick to find another music teacher
?one not so officious or so cranky.
But somebody ought to present the
matter of sensible dress to offending parents. It would require a
diplomatist to do this without offense.
Our readers no doubt know many
to whom a hint should be given on
this matter, but ol course none of
our readers are in need of any assistance in making their children
appear ridiculous before the world.
It is said that life is what each of
us makes it, which may be true after
we have the job turned over to us,
but the inlluences of the home are
the one most potent factor in a
child's education, and children are
very largely what their home influences make them. If children
have before them at all times a
heathen affectation in dress and {
bodily ornamentation, their imitative faculties naturally reproduce

'

Children wear the clothes and
jewelry their parents provide for
them. The innocents need the pity
while the parents need the censure
if the children's wearing apparel is
overdone.? Intermountain.
FOB THE FLY NUISANCE.

Do

not

forget that the house fly

Medical.
COMMON ERRORS ABOUT EYES.

One of the most noteworthy advantages of the present epoch is
that sore eyes are almost unknown ;
likewise cross eyes. Even so short
a time as a generation ago it was a
common thing to see people of all
ages and conditions with intlimed
eyes. As for strabismus, one does
see a case of it now and then, but it
is very exceptional. A generation
ago oross eyes were regarded as a
hopeless misfortune. There was
nothing that could be done. A child

is a soavenger of tilth, and will
carry much of it about with him in
liia invasions of your dining-room
and kitchen. Get the screens up
early, and if any need mending,
patoh the breaks and holes with a
little piece of the same. Old screens,
even though damaged, can be made
to serve for a few months, and by thus afflicted was obliged to go
the time the regular army of insects through life with one eye looking
get around, the new screens will be inward or outward, as the case might
ready to take their place. Fight out be. It was not only a deformity,
every fly. Uo not think the screen- but a misfortune in other ways; for
ing is but for comfort, for physi- a person who is badly cross-eyed
many diseases are sees out of only one eye.
oians tell us
Nowadays, however, save in rare
carried and contagion distributed
through the tolerance in the home instances, the mattercan be set right
by a simple surgical operation. It
of the fly.
BAD ITCHING HUMOR.
Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw
?Feet Swollen?Sleep Broken.?
Cured In 2 Days By Cuticura.
Some two months ago I had a
humor break out on my limbs below my knees. They came to look
like raw beefsteak, all red and no
one knows how they itched and
burned. They were so swollen that
I could not get my shoes on for a
week or more. I used live or six
different remedies and got no help,
only when applying them the burning was worse and the itching less.
For two or three weeks the suffer-

"

ing was intense and during that
time I did not sleep an hour at a
time. Then one morning I tried a
bit of Cuticura. From the moment
it touched me the itching was gone
and I have not felt a bit of it since.
The swelling went down and in two
days I had my shoes on and was
about as usual. George B. Farley,
50 South State St., Concord, N. H.,
May 11, 1907."
Tub flavor as well as the digestibility of broiled or fried ham or bacon
is improved if it is laid on warm
butchers' paper and placed in the
oven to drain the minute it is sufficiently cooked. Serve on a hot
platter with a few drops of lemon
juice squeezed over the top.
for frying should be
washed in cold water, drained on a
soft cloth and rolled in fine, s*>asoned bread crumbs. After lying
ten minutes, dip in egg that has been
beaten only enough to combine the
white and yolk, roll again in crumbs
let lie fifteen minutes, and fry in a
wire basket in deep, smoking hot
fat.
Oystkus

To Cook Potato Balls.?Clean
with a potato brush a few potatoes,
cook in boiling water until nearly
done, pour off the water and, when
cool enough, peel. With a potato,
scoop cut them into balls, roll in
white of egg, lay in a wire basket,
set in a kettle of very hot fat until
a nice brown.
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is mainly for this reason that one
sees so few persons who are crosseyed, as compared with a few years
ago. As for sore eyes, they are
cured, or prevented, by glasses
which correct the troubles, such as
near sight or astigmatism, which are
the cause of the mischief. Perhaps
the most curious of the many absurd
popular notions about eyes is that
which causes people to refrain from
wearing needed glasses, for the
reason that " if they once put them
on, they will always have to use
them." In such a belief there is
only one germ of truth. When
glasses that are needed have once
been adopted, nobody is ever willing to give them up, simply because
the improvement of vision, or gain
in comfort, is such that they quickly
make themselves indispensable.
There is scarce anything about
which popular ignorance is so profound as it is in regard to eyes.
Ever so many people will confess
to wearing glasses for astigmatism,
but ask one of them what astigmatism is, and the answer, if any, is a
random guess. Yet astigmatism is
simply an irregularity in the curvature of the cornea, which is set in
the front of the eye like a watch
glass. One often hears it said that
oculists occasionally take out eyes,
olean them, and put them back : yet
nothing could be more impossible
without destroying sight. When
old sight " comes, as it does to all
"normal
eyes at fifty years or earlier,
complaint is made that the sight is
"failing." But the fact is that
Germs of Disease should be promptly ex-

pelled from the blood. This Is a time when the
system Is especially susceptible to them. <let
rid of all impurities in the blood by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and thus fortify your
whole body and prevent illness.

YOUR

CREDIT IS GOOD
Every day in the year, year iv and
year out, CKKDIT is extended here
to every honest person.

Low rent, small operating expen-

ses and unlimited cash capital make
it possible for ns to sell goods on
CKKDIT at LOWEST CASH PRICKS,

A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL
We carry a big assortment of Baby
the latest
Carriages and GrO- arts
patterns in furniture for every room
in the house. The most complete
line of Ranges ever shown in Boston.
?

Complete Housefurnishers

Holmes,
Luce
Go.
2, 3 Adams Sq.
I,

BOSTON

the eyes are as good as ever, but
need mild convex glasses to help the
focus at the near point. Cataract is
supposed to be a film over the eye,
whereas it is really an opacity of

the crystalline lens behind the pupil.
To such absurd beliefs, indeed, there
is no end.? Freeman's Journal.

Do You Hear Well ?
The Stolz Electrophone A New, Scientific
and Practical Invention for Those Who
Are Deaf or Partially Deaf?May Now Be
Tested in Your Own Home.
Deaf or partially deaf people may now mak*
a month's trial of the Stolz Electrophone on
payment of a small deposit. This is unusually
important news for tbe deaf, for by this plan
the flnal selec
**-.
1 ion of the one
?
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completely

satisfactory
" hearing aid is

made easy and
ne\ pc n
\
for everyone.
\u25a0}*,'
This new
ventlon 11. S.
[
Patents Nos.
\u25a0*
and sw,
Vf'
w"
renders
nneoe Bsa r y
such clumsy.
a**>a%. unsightly and
*a**********>Vfre<i vent ly
Mrs. ('. I.idecka, i's mh Aye., harmful dcMaywood, 111., wears an Klee
vires as trum
trophone. Less conspicuous pets, horns,
tubes, ear
(than eye glasses.
drums,
fan*,
telephone
that tits on
.etc. It is a tiny electric
the ear, and which, the instant it is applied.
inabilities the sound waves in Btteh manner as
to cause an astonishing increase in the clearness of all souuu*. It overcomes the buzzing
and rearing ear noises, and also so constantly
and electrically exercises the vital parts oi
the ear that, usually, the natural, unaided
hearingitself is gradually restored.
I A Business Man's Opinion.
BTOX2 KITOTROPHOWB Co., Chicago ?I am
pleased to say that th* Ii eotrophone is very
satisfactory, lining small in siz* and great in
hearing qualities makes it IKKJ'ERAIU.K T< i
ANY. I ran recommend it to all persone-wbo
M W. BOYT,
kave defective hearing.
Wholesale Grocer. Mulligan Avenue end
Kiver Street, Chicago.
Write or call at our Chicago oflfoe lor par
ticuiars of our personal test on deposit offer
and list of prominent endorsers who will answer inquiries. Physicians cordially mv ited
if you
to investigate. Addre*B or call
can't.
sii.l/ F.lKtroskott ft., HI ftUwirt Mill.. CliitaL-o
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CHURCH EJaECTKOPHONES

Our Advertisers

We also make permanent installations of a
special hearing apparatus In chnrches. This
inexpensive device?the Stolz ( hurch Elecenables every deaf member of
trophone
congregation to bear the proceeding* per
Feetl] in any part of the edifice. Write lor
special booklet on Church Electrophone*.
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FriendlyHints.
MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART.

With the roses of June comes the
heart's welcome of love to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. That heart
so full of love for men, draws men
to love it in return. Like the sun
lighting up and influencing th c
whole universe, so the Sacred Heart
of Jesus would be the light and life
of all mankind, whence they would
receive of His love human and divine and whither they would return
to Ilim their love.
It is of Faith that the human
heart of our Lord and Saviour is
hypostatieally united with the divine nature, so that it loves us with
an infinite love, and that through
the same channel we may return
our love to God and requite Ilim
for His favors. We should eulivate
devotion to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. It is so easy, it is so natural to seek and find our Lord in this
way. There is to be had the fulness of that divine love which
prompted the sacrifice of Calvary.
There rise the streams of that precious blood shed for us to the last
drop on the altar of the Cross.
There is the center of that life
which our Lord laid down for man's
salvation. There is the seat of His
love, the tribunal of His mercy, the
treasury of His goodness. There is
His thought for us; his design
and plan to save and sanctify us,
and bring us to Himself iv Heaven
to share with us His glory and happiness. To that Heart of Hearts
let us, then, ever turn our thoughts
and our affections and give to it the
homage of our being. It is for men
to seek their Creator and their God,
and here is the way namely, the

:

way He seeks them, through His
Sacred Heart?His Heart of Love.
Let all our thoughts run there as
to their natrtiral center; let all our
love go out to His Sacred Heart, for
it wishes to engulf us in its love.
Thus shall we be united to God.
We shall live in Ilim and He shall
live in us, and make us by union
more worthy of Him, because growing more like Him.
Let, then, the June days so bright
with sunshine and so warm with
life, be passed in renewed love and
adoration of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus; that He may renew His love
for us, and cheer our souls and renew our energies and cause us to
love Him, as He does us, with an
entire and consuming love.?" Seedlings."
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What's the Use ?
If your walks in ways of gladness
You arrange,
Then your life will be worth living,
That Printer Again.
For a change.
A fellow may write with the best of
a laugh that shakes the rafters?
Gtel
intent,
Turn it loose;
And may put his whole heart Fretting never gets you nowhere,
in his rimes;
What's the use '!
Hut to pen a love-lyric, and have
what you meant
Do you know the value of an
Printed wrong is disastrous at
oath?" asked the judge of an old
times.
darky who was to be the next witA plague on the man who did set up ness.
my lay
Yes, sah, I does. One ob dese
On "The Dimples of Annabel
yeah
lawyers done gib me foah dolLee " !
Plague take the proof-reader, the lar for to swear to suftin. Dat's
feather-brained jay,
de value of an oath. Koah dollars,
Who can't tell a "d" from a sah." And then there was consterp."
nation in the court-room.
Though I've written to Annabel
note after note,
They Never Speak.
She's never at home when I
Mr. Tredgold was a conNow,
call ;
stant
advertiser
in the Sloebury
She surely must know it was
dimples" I wrote ;
Gazette, and (he editor smiled upon
I didn't write pimples" at all. him generally when they met. We
do not suggest for an instant that
Lira at best is but a gloomy this is the reason that Mr. Tredprison," said the moralizing bache- gold's touching excursions into
lor.
poetry appeared week by week in
So much the worse for men who the "Poets' Corner;" we merely
deliberately choose solitary confine- mention the fact.
ment," remarked the girl.
It so happened that recently Mr.
became a *>roud grandTredgold
Doctor.?Your wife is very ill,
papa, and numerous were the comsir, and likely to die.
ments of worshiping feminine reHusband.?You needn't worry
latives on the remarkable likeness
about her, doctor. She got a new
between
Mr. T. and his latest reladress the other day, and she hasn't
tive.
tried it on yet.
Of course, such an event was to
said
the
Doctor,"
lady
patient,
be
seized upon for preservation in
"
"I suffer a'great deal with my eyes." undying verse, and Mr. Tredgold's
Everybody does, madam," re- effusion that week was headed:?
plied the fussy old M. D., but you
"A Pigmy Couhtbbpabt."
would probably suffer a great deal
But, .lias ! Tredgold's Teas are no
more without 'em."
longer advertised in the Gazette,
and no more he returns the edito"What is a synonym, James?" rial smile, for, woe be unto him !
asked the teacher.
that fuzzy-brained compositor set
"It's a word that you can use
up the title :?
when you don't know how to spell
"A Pn; My Cointkui'aijt."
the one you thought of first," replied Jimmy, cheerfully.
Like Thackeray.
A man who had literary aspira"What should I play?" asked tions but lacked the literary inthe organist, and the clergyman, stinct once wrote a story and took
who was rather absent-minded re- it to the editor of a magazine.
I
plied :?
it
over
to
read
carefully,"
want you
Well, it all depends on the sort he said.
It's intended for a
of hand you have got. Have you
plenty of trumps ?
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"Sammy," said his mean uncle,
how would you feel if I were to
give you a penny ?
"I think," replied Sammy, "that
I should feel a little faint at first,
but I'd try and get over it."

"

"

Bins. Baldwin.?That husband :
of mine is a most careless man. I
expect he'll lose his head some of
these days.
Mrs. Bora.?I see he's lost the
next

thing

to

it?his hair.

" I ni where some wizard has
evolved a barkless tree," remarked
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satire, and, if I do Nay it myself, I
think it's pretty clever."

The editor look the manuscript
and began to read it. A page or
two sufficed to show him its utter
hopelessness for purposes of publication, but he hesitated to crush a
budding author, and proceeded to
temporize.
" Why, Mr.?cr ?Simmons," he
said, " Your story has some crudities of style, of course, and?er?"
" It's better as you get into it,"
interrupted the other, complacently.
" It's like some of Thackeray's
stories."
"All, yes. Mr. Simmons, you
do remind me somewhat of Thackeray."
"Do I'. " grinned the caller.
Yes," rejoined the editor, hand"
ing him the manuscript. " You
have a nose just like his."
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the scientific boarder, as he helped
himself to the hot cakes.
! " remarked the
J. B. COOK
" Great Jupiter
comedian
boarder.
100 Boyston St. 2nd Floor
" Wouldn't it
be a great benefit to the world ? "
"What ?"
PLEASE MENTION
Why, if some wizard could
"
evolve
a barkless dog."
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